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Sullivan beats them all on: sugars,

Fine linen writingpads at“Kellough’s.
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Potatoes, lst James Henahan,2ndJames Miller, . Riddell,
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The annual Exhibition. of the Fitzro
y Agricultural Society is now an event
The Directors &ve every reason of the past.
ulate themselves that their éfforts to congratuto
years show far surpass any previous make this’
one have
been crowned with success. The new groun
ds:
adjoining

TH citizens ofAlmonte-have contributed
|: Loox out for-ournew. sorial “A Dead Man’s: $100 towards the relief of. the people living in
the hall have proved of great adyan‘tamine-stricken
districts of Ireland. | tage,3, and
AD although
I
Millions.” Atis filled with interest from start:
zh the showri
Is not perfect,
the officers are determined tong
vo}
te finish:
make it so ere
» A Kineston exchange says that the follaw- another’ year... Notwithstanding the.
great
amoun

Lustre Painting, Ist Miss

3rd. D McKee. Chili, Ist James Henahan, 8nd son. Kensington, Ist Miss Stevenso Stevenn. Dye
James Miller, 3rd Albert Elliott, Any variety , ‘Painting, Miss Cares. Carving in Wood, Mrs

A Elighly Sucecssful. AffairesList of

~Builders’ hardware vety cheap at Butler's
.

| Butler's."
JOHN A, MACDONALD,| Ready-mixedpaints,all
shades, at-Wait’s, |
°
ee

.EDITOR‘ANDPROPRIETOR.

| THE FIEZROY EXHIBITION, |

~-Extra fine violins an Kellough’s —

-

NO,389—
“Wesley Hunt, Carving in Stone, tet 7 G os

Potatoes, Ist, James Henahan, 2nd and 3r

John Goodwin
Sweede Turnips, Ist A Miller, Somerville.
Open only to Pupils of Schools. Pencil .
2nd: Francis. Gillan, 3rd, James. Blair. White
Carrots, Ist Joseph Ritchie, 2nd: Ambrose Nell, Drawing, Ist May Forbes. Plain Writing, 1st
3rd. -Thos Armstrong. Red Carrots, leat John ~Mabel Forbes, 2nd, May. Forbes, 8rd Martha
Goodwin, 2nd Joseph Rishey, 3rd-W J. Mohr. Hunt.
Blood Beets, lst Wesley Hunt, 2nd Ambrose
:
HARNESS,
=
Nell, 3rd_ “A Miller,
Mangold Wurtzel, 1st . Double
General Purpose, tet “mea
Wesley Hunt, 2nd Francia-Gillan, 8rd Thomas McPhee.. Harness,
Double Carriage,
Armstreng. “White Cabbage, Ist. Joseph Hal: McPhee... Single Carriaga, Ist and @n¢. nes
ist and 2nd“simes
penny, 2nd John Landon, 3rd D MeKee. Canli- MoPhee.
:
flowers, ist Miss Montforte, 2nd, James Hlair.
:
IMPLEMENTS AND CARRIAGES,
Onions, Ist James Blair, 2nd John Goodwin,
Single
Buggy,
ist
T
2
Armstrong,
2nd and
3rd. James Henahan. Citron, lat James Tait,
2nd James Miller, 3rd John Landon. Parsnips, 3rd_ Joseph McDougall. Double Buggy, lat T
ist James Herahan, 2nd Wesley Hunt, 3rd Thos Armstrong. Farm Wagon, lat Joseph Mo-

‘|. Tum deer bunting seasonin Ontario opens on_ ing Motto can be: seen in: a shopon. Ontario
t of work to be done, such as makin
g
In-ADVANCE,
and ends onNov.30th. "Johnny, get. “Slreet:"InGod wetrust; all others cash down.”|. fénces,: building substantial and com
AYEAR
LEA aN
7 vs Nf | Oct,
your1th
modious
gun,”
horse:
and cattle’ stalls, sheep and hoz pens,
—i
drawi
ng lumber, levelling ground and repair
= “Tae Pembroke Public School Board have.
hau,all this -wae-done gratuitously by
Pe
"ADVERTISING RATES!
.
Si
=A few nicenew cottages to rent, ina re- decided. to charge. 50: cents & month, the maxi-:| ing
the Armstrong, Water Melons, 1st James Blair, Dougall. Iron Beam Plow,-lat R S Drysdale,
officersand ‘a-tew. willing mémbe
2nd@ A

ase
Ded
NE DOLLAR

Six lines andunder,first insertion.... 50 cents| Speetable locality. Apply toJohn 'T. Wait.
‘Each subsequantinsertion... 0.6.08 ss. 25
:

.-

mum statutory fees, on all non-resident pupils

) attending their schools,

‘Yen lines andunder,first insertion... 76...
QUITE a large. number of our: townspeople
‘Above ten lines frat insertion, per line 8°.
went to Ottawathis week to. take in the Cen- :—-MoPhee the Harness Maker had the best
- “Mach subsequent insertion...... sesees
i
‘tralExhibition.“A very attractive programme displayof harness at several of our exhibitions
>
Nssional catds of not more than.
"| Was presented by the Directors. for the edifica- that hasever been in this country, He made
_- ANUBOB, POL VEAL ce cerccereeess BLOG Oe” tion of visitors, <.. »
I,
2 ‘several good gales...
i
ee

_. -- #Busmesshoti¢es inlocal or. news columns, |.
-.- Inserted at 12 centsper line for first insertion, _. +Papyrine, Goasy-pine and Bassendeannote A Brooxvitim woman has just received the
ees 4-aum. of $2,500
2. Bada1x cents.perling for each. subsequent: inz: “paperand envelopes at. Wait’s,.- :
from the American Government

rs, ~whioh- tf
the Society had borne the expense
would have
amounted. to: $150— showing plainly
the
sacrificing’ interest taken’ by ‘the officerselfs to

2nd John-Landon.

Musk Melons, Ist John

Landon. Large Apples, lst Chas Simpson, 2nd
James ‘ait, drd. James Riddell. Crab Apples,
lst M Riddell, 2nd, Charles Mohr, 3rd Miss

make the exhibition a success, Mr. R. Serson, Montforte, Tomatoes, lst H B Somerville, Ind
the President, ‘came gallantly forwa
with Miss Montforte. Assortment Grapes, lst H B
carpets: and drapes, which furnished rd
a
hand-.
some back-ground on ‘which to. display the #omerville, 2nd 'T G Somerville. Dark Grapes,
ist H. B, Somerville, 2nd Jameg Stevenson, 3rd
ladies’ work, and: made

himself generally use- T G@ Somerville. White Grapes, 1st Jameg
ful in every department. Mr. J.J. Grace,
of
Arnprior,was on hand ‘with a eouple of very Stevenson, 2nd HB: Somerville. Essay on
Cultivation of a Garden, by girl under 16 years
excell
Ue BORHOR,
“
pg ea
us
88back pension, her late husband having been men ent organs, which the ladies and: gentle- of age, Ist Mary. Forbes, 2nd Edith Riddell.
took advantage of and dispensed sweat
THURSDAY,. Nov..6th, has been ‘appointed a. “wounded in-the civil war,
“SA liberal discount. made on-..commercial
Variety of Grain and Grasses, neatly arranged,
5
Ces
musio
to
the.cr
owd.Thedir
ectors
desire to
rds, ‘advertisements, .. Transitory ady artisements | day of Thankegivingfor theDominion of Canthank Mr: Charles Mohr,the #x-President, who. ist D G Ross, 2nd James Miller, 3rd, Abram
‘ada, and a proclamation: has been isaued by -—Try Elephant floor: paint.
Miller. Display of Grain for G. W. Monk,
‘mugt be paid forin advarce,
For sale at kindlywhitened the fence, which added greatly M.P.P.'s special
Govenor-General enjoining Canadians to
prize, Ist Abram Miller. Disto
«°° Advertisements withoutwritten inatruotions : the
ite
appea
Waltis.0
oe
ee,
rance, Although the hall is an
observeit
as
a
public
holiday.
lay of Roots for same gentleman’s special, 1st
exceptionally large.oné, it was barely sufficient.
“ocosmbe inserted, until forbid and. charged : accohn Landon. Twelve Ears Corn, ist Charles
. THE man who cannottell a lie is of no use for the display, every department being
Mohr, ind John Landon, 3rd,
J Mohr,
THE annual matches ofthe 43rd Ottawa and around’ a printing office. -He could ‘not tell a In the show ring there was a keen competfilled.
ition Squash, exhibited by Ambrose W
Orders» fordiscontinuing| advertisements _Carleton
Neil, highly
Rifle Association: will be held on the. lie if he saw one, and that is part of a news- ininearly all. classes of horses, particularly
in
.
must'be in writing.
ae
eee be
Rideau ranges, Ottawa, to-dayand: to-morrow, “paper man’s every day duties,
the General Purpose and Roadster classes, commended. Pumpkins, exhibited by Charles
:
me
=3No paper stoppedintilall arrear
Sept. 20th and 27th. A large number-of-prem-| >
exhibitors “coming from Huntley, Ramsay, Simpson and M Riddell, highly commended.
;
——
ages are : ‘duins are
on thelist for competition.
McNab, Pakenham, Aroprior and Carp. “Mr.
paid, except atthe option OL the publisher. ee
DAIRY AND DOMESTIC,
Migs JPATRBAIRN, & trained nurse - from

cordingly
_ Office in Phoenix Block,John street, opposite

wes othe Areades

. IRUITEBRER ‘and-Manntacturing Confec-

John Whyte, of Arnprior, satisfled the hungry
Ottawa, has located in Arnprior, and can. be
"Bay! Ihave an idea that Butler's isthe found at Mrs. Kerr’s, on Hugh street. See her- in, his usnal good. style, serving meals in the
i
building. The gate receipts amounted to
Placeto get hardware.
46-3m ‘advertisement in next week’s paper,
‘The tol?Ung is the list of prizes awarded :
AMasonto Lodge willbe instituted at Sud. | _Hingraving of every ‘deseription, in plain
.
=.
. . HORSES,
buryshortly, the GrandMaster having granted and raised monograms, earrings,
‘brooches,
thé necessary’ dispensation. The officers: “bracelets:and ‘silver fobs.. Samples
at Swatchosen are Bro:: Dr.Howey, -W. M.: ‘Bro... _man’s, next door: to- “Chronicle” office,
AzrnJobn erguson, S..W.; Bro, “A. HL. Sinith, - “prior. |
we
RISES
“BES
W. It will be hailed as. Nickel Lodge, and:|.

Domestic . Fruits:

will start with aJarge and active membership, -. Master ALDREDBares has sold his pat
alli“| gator to Mr. D.-W. Budd, of Renfrew, who has
placed it in his store window asan advertising

oe
. promptly
Hones
shipped-on
wopelgn.
receipt:
and: 2 orders.
is, Oranges
Orange
Sesh and stair farnishings
at Me
~ Pid Lantana aspecialty. Bulk Oysters in kegs | Creary and Whyte’s, See ady.- cheap
;

of from 1 to.J0 gallons.
J: L, UPHAM,Brockville, Ont. -

oe

DOMINION-HALL

/ #YORNER Bankand Sparks streets, Ottawa,

eee C Bentrally sienatedsKirst Class ‘in all-its

ipments, -‘Termsa, $100

per day,

Butter in crock or tenet, 20 lbs, Ist Mrs A Ei

Riddell, 2nd Mrs Abram Miller. Butter in rolls

or prints, ilbs, ist Mrs A E Riddell, 2nd Mra
M Riddell. Cheeses, factory-made, Ist Thomas
H Armstrong, 2nd Joseph. Halpenny, 3rd Robt

Wallace, Home-made Cheese, ist. Robert
Wallace. Bread, Ist Mrs Thos H Armstrong,

2nd Mra Abram Miller, 3rd Mrs EW Owens.

‘Buns, ist Mrs Shaw, 2nd Mrs. Thomas H
2nd John Greene, 3rd James Stevenson. Geld: Armstrong,
3rd Mra Abram Miller. Strained
ing, two years, ist James Stevenson; 1 year ‘Honey,
let James Stevenson, 2nd Robert

old. Ist James Stevenson, 2nd John Hannah; Wallace, 3rd Miss Halpenny, Honey in Comb,
3 year ald, Ist John Green. Scale of points of ist Charles Mohr, 2nd James Stevenson. Jelly,
#& draught horse by a boy 12 years, Ist Master lat Mre Robert. Wallace, 2nd Mra WJ Mohr,
Rev. T. BatLey, rector of Bt Barnaba.
Sparrow...
2:
:
a
,
8rd Mrs. G C Whyte. Preserves, lst Mra W J
Church, Stewarton (O:tewa), will preach al. two cribs of square timber belonging to
General Purpose—Stallion 3 years and over, Mohr, 2nd Mre James Henahan, 38rd Mrs R
the Harvest: ‘Phankaziving of; Hmmannel Thistle & Co: grounded in the middle of the
ist
Thoma
H
Armstrong, 2nd James Stanton. Serson. Canned Fruits, Ist Mra M Riddell, 2nd:
s
Deschene
Rapids
on Saturday. -Several hours:
Chureb on Thursday evening, Ost. 2nd, at 7:30
elapsed before the rafismen were rescued from: Stallion 2-yearg, 1st John Green, Zand S W Baird. Miss Montforte, 8rd Mrs JamesWhyte. Maple
o'clock. A speeial service will also be held on
Pair horses. ix ‘harness, ‘Ist “BV. “Stafford. Syrup, ist. Mra James Blair, 2nd Mrs W J
position,
.
Friday, Oct. 3rd, at 7:30-a:-m.: being the annual theirperilous:
a
&
:
Y
Single Mare or Gelding, lst: Thomas Checkley. ‘Mohr, 3rd’ Mrs M Riddell. Raspberry Vinegar,
me
:
commemoration of the Guild’ ofthe Holy
re

2-0.
_.| Trinity.

ie "CHAS. FL PETITE, Prop.

‘card. -The -curio ‘has: the effect. of drawing
crowds. of spectators...
eee

Judges—Messra, Arch Mclean, John. Good_
win and John Snedden.
DraughtStallion, 2 years, Ist John Greene.
Pair Draught. Horses, Ist John Greens, 2nd
John Howe. Mareand Foal, ist R © Sparrow,

Judges—Mra Phee and E Armand,
Butter in firkin, 50 lbs, Ist Mrs A Ei Riddell,
8nd Mrs W J Mohr, 8rd Mrs Martin Stanton.

Wanted, at the new Art Studio of Charron.

OES

2nd“Ambross. Neil, 3rd Joseph. Halpenny. 3- lst Mre James Miller, 2nd Miss Stanton, 3rd

year old on halter, ist F R Gourley ;2 yaar old,
Mra. F. Gillan. Grape Wine, lst Mrs T G
ist M Armand,
:
Christinas: _.We have extra facili: Gillan ; l-year 2nd Francia Gillan, 3rd Francis. ‘Somerville. Tomato Catsup, Ist Mra M Rid.
size,before
—Save money by buying your wall paner at
old,
ist
Abram
Miller,
2nd
Thos
‘dell;
2nd Mra Robt Wallace. Canned Tomatoes,
ties
“‘to
catch the babies onthe fly, just in time. H Armstrong, 3rd Charles.
Mra. R.. C.. Spence’s, Adams’. block, -Daniel
Mohr... Brood Mare
before they cry.” eke
os rset and oal, Ist Wm Riddell, ad’ John Hannah. “Ist Misa Monforte,2nd Mrs GC Whyte. Agsort.
“tion paid to the. requirements: of the street. All néw goods and latest designs. ~ |
ment Pickles, Ist Mrs W J Mohr, 2nd Mrs Jas
Carriage Horses—Stallion 3 years. and over, Miller, 3rd Mr Robert Wallace.”Hard Soap, Ist
“traveling public. Table supplied with the |.
“pest the market affords. Rates .modérate.. , AN advertisement: appears in-an Amerftan: ‘Tim Ottawa lacrosse club broke ita record. ist He McBride, 2nd James Armstrong, 8rd- Mrs M. Riddell, 2nd. Mrs F Gillan, 3rd Miss
Bue
meets.ail trains:
oe
aoe
-paper reading thus:—‘‘Agénts wanted for fast. on Saturday last. by defeating the: Shamrocks. James Grace. Pair-Matched Horses, ist J -Halpenny.’. Layer Cake, ist. Mrs M Riddell,
selling articles. needed Ins every. family.. It ‘The lacrosse’and baseball season” ig about. ‘Hughes, 2nd John Reid. Single Horse, Istand: 3nd, Mre Thomas.H Armatrong, 3rd Mrs W J
gly
eee Proprietor. eatches
then all.. Samples light, andclean, over for this year, and:taken all through it has 2nd Join Francis, 8rd P Herrick, Lady Driver,. Mohr. Cake (any sort), Ist Mre M Riddell, 2nd
and. .can ‘be cartisd in the vest pocket, Send 2 ‘been a rather tanie one, © 0
ist Mra W J Mohr, 2nd Mra Williams, 8rd Miss ‘Mrs W J Mohr. Butter for J J Jamieson,
a
cents forsaniple, and rake in-all that’s going,”
Goodwin.
a
:
M P's special prize, WJ Mohr. Cheese for J J
| Ewaanswered by a resident of.a neighboring
Rtoadstere—Stallion 3 years andup warda, Ist Jamieson’s special,. James Stevenson. Bread
- Prof. Koossoo,the celebrated specialist who
RRISTER, Attorney, Solicitor, &c.,°387. township, wno receivedby return mail a pack- has-beencuringthe. people: right and. left in Wm Riddell, 2nd P J Linchke, 3rd A Ee Rid- tor
J J- Jamieson, M P's special, Mrs Thomas H
Mon street, oyer Union Bank of Canada, age containing afine-tooth-camb.
/ Renfrew: and vicinity, aa welbas in other parts ‘dell, .Mare-or Gelding 3 years, ist ‘Joseph: Armatrong.. Pair. Home-made Blankets, ist
“Winnipeg, Man. Valuable Farm and Stock.[
of the country lately, will be at the Campbell Halpenny, 2nd Samuel Jeffrey, 8rd James Tait ; MrsF.Gillan, 2nd Mrs James Whyte. Rag
Lands forsale on-terms tosnit purchasers.
—Sash and ‘stair furnishings: cheap a “House, Arnprior; on Saturday, Sept 27th. 2 year did, Ist Robt Spence, 2nd John Forbes, Carpst, lst: Mrs Abram. Miller.: Mats, Ist Mra
3rd Thos Armstrong; 1 year old, Ist Wim Rid- Thomas H Armstrong, 2nd Mrs Robs Wallace,
MeCreary & Whyte’s. See. advertisement.
del, 2nd ‘Thos. Armstrong. Pair Horses. or Patehwork Quilt, Cotton, ist Mrs Bobert
AMEETING of Court Madawaske No, 81, fn- Mares, lst “Albert.
Elliott, 4nd W.J Mohr, 3rd
Wallace, 2nd: Mrs Shaw, 3rd-Mrs W Hunt.
On Saturday evening another runaway acci-: dependent: Order of Foresters, will be held “in Thos Armstrong; Huntly.
yARRISTERS,Solicitors, Notaries, Convey- }‘dent
occurred near Fitzroy Harbor, which was Moles’ Hall, ‘this (Friday,)evenlng at8 o’clock, and 2nd Wm Riddell, 8rd. - Single Roadster, 1st Patch Quilt, Woollen, Ist Mrs Shaw, 2nd Mra
James Grace. Brood: tT H Armstrong. Log-cabin Quilt, lst Mrs
—#B acers, etc, Solicitorsto.the Bank of Ot- attended
with painful results,
Mr. Wid, Two.candidates. will bé-present. for initiation. Mare and Foal, Ist. and
2nd Wm Riddell, 3rd Shaw, Counterpane Knitted, Cotton, Ist Mrs
stawa, Arnprior, .Odice—next door to the Bank Mohr, while returning home: from the Mohi's’ A full attendance of members ig requested.’ ©
HB. Somerville. Foal. (any bread), ist RC Shaw, 22d Mrs Thomas H Armstrong, 3rd Miss
of Ottawa, Jobu sireet,;Arnprior, Ont.
pee Corners... Exhibition;, stopped: at.Myr. Frank
‘Sparrow, 2ndJohn Greene, 3rd James Steven- Stanton. Counterpane, woven in cotton, ist
Learmonth’s:for afew moments, leaving his
. Rrowarp DuLMacE.
~—Ladies :buy: your fall hats at the Toronto BOM, Ue
Mrs Shaw. Counterpane, tufted in cotton, Ist
horse: tied atthe gate: Phe animal became
se -Ponies—Stallion any age, ist Robert Grant, Mrs Robert. Wallace, 2nd Mrs Thomas H Armpeme ae
, eigenenemia
: “Dighteped and broke Wrayaeshing dowsthey| Honse, K, H. SomersSovran
Stallion-2 Fears, ist Robert Grant. 2 year old. ‘strong. Woollen Socks, 1Ist.Mra. Shaw, 2nd
road at'a great speed... In its’ niad course the
“Mare ‘orGelding, Ist James.McPhee, 2nd Willie ‘Migs. Klliott, 3rd James Stevenson. Stockings,
A KIRMESSE willbe ‘held in the Town Hall |
with-véhicle -attachad “dashed ‘into a
McPhee; 1-year old, ist T.H Armstrong. Lady ist Mrs Shaw,.2nd Mrs W Hunt, 8rd. Mra FWSTEER,: Solicitor, Cofveyancer etc- animal
wagoncontaining. Mr. and-MissFulford, over- |) nextWriday evening, Oct. 3rd, in connection qtider(for
special. prize givenby Richard Ser- ‘Gillan, . Mitts, 1st Mrs Wesley-Hunt, 2nd Mrs
fice in Moles’ Drick Block, John street turning it. Miss Pulford was severely injured,. swith the Harvest
: Thanksgiving of Emmanuel gon, Hsq), Ist Mra ‘Williams.
“A special prize Shaw, 3rd.-Mrs F Gillan. Gloves, Ist Mrs W
OTe
:
as
wher shoulder being badly: hurt by the force. of Church. A very. attractive program
me:ie of 85 given. by Dr. F, D. Astley, of Quyon, for Hunt, 2nd Mrs Shaw. Crocheted Quilt, 1st Mrs
the fall. “Dr Groves was simunionéd end under -being prepared bythe ladies, which: will com- | the best Mare or Gelding
bred from a standard Shaw, 2nd Mrs Robt Wallace, 3rd Mrs F Gillian,
his.care she is rapidiy improving. "Mr. Mohr's. prise a gipsy tent for: fortune telling, flower, stallion, awarded.to
Wm Riddell’s “ Peari,”
Crocheted Undershirt, lat Mra B V Stafford,
“fruit and refreshment tables, ete, All prepara
“| buggy was badly damaged,
a
oe!
- CAR
:
OS re
EEL
2
20d Mrs Thos H Armstrong. Knitted Drawers,
SUER ‘ofMarriage Licenses,’ Stamping }
UPPER
=.
tions are being made for a pleasant syening.
ist
Miss Halpenny.
:
doné.. Ladies’ Underclothing and Machine }Judges—
Wm
Sneddén, Nesbit Alexander and
feared
.
_— Tas
—Gilf paper, only. 235, a. roll&Mrs. R, Cy
PS
Knitting, .cte. GON, OW, Melegraph Office,
of
rd Armstrong. °
PLANTS, FLOWERS AND FANCY WORK,
Spence’s,Daniel strect..”
—Fresh. oysters bythe plate or Quart at: How am—Bul
a
Madawaska.street.
:

DOMINION HOUSE.

& Moles, 5,000 babies to photograph, cabinet

Pe M AIN STREET, Renfrow. Special atten_ Bug moeisall WanocEPHPLAUNT,

GEOL A,ELLIOTT,

-. DULMAGE & BURWASH

S

2

| ARTHUR BurwasH.

J.E. THOMPSON,

_ Mas. W.C.MITCHELL.

oe

sd Braser’s, opposite the Post Office,

:

l Calf, ist’Ambrose Neil. Milch
Cow, 1 pt A Ez Riddell. >

-Judges—Miss Haryey, Miss Buckham and

Miller.- Iron Harrow, ist Jas Henahan.
SettHorseshoes, Ist James Honahan. Display

Agricultural Implements, Ist RS Drysdale.
BIRDS,

Yellow Canary, 1st Miss Stanton, 2nd Am.

brose Neil, Green Canary, lat Wesley:Hunt,
2nd Miss Stanton. Mule, Ist Wesley Hunt,
Native Yellow, ist Weasley Hunt, Belgian, Ist

AMiller. Green Top, lst Ambrogé Neil.
Excursion te New York,

The CanadianPacificRailway, in connection
with the Rome, Watertown & Ogdensburg
Railroad Company, has arranged the fifth
annual grand excursion to New York.
The annual New York excursion is the leading event of the year, in its line, and is. now
regarded as the annual outing, or holiday, ter
the residents of Northern New ‘York. More
than 9,000 people patronized the last four annual excursions to New York, and everyone

was pleased and satisfied. The best pecple

patronize these excursions, and the faet thet
the same ones go each year attests their merited popularity. The railroad companies teke
pleasure in saying that the same perfeot ar-rangements which have made the past excursions such splendid succeases, will be obgerved
this year, with increased facilities and new
attractions, which will make the excursion of
1890 surpass all predecessors,
The excursion will leave Ogdensburg and
Morristown on Tuesday, October 7th, 1890,
Tickets are good going on that day only; but
are good for return passage on any regular

train from New York, until Otcbober 17th,

inclusive, and until Oct. 20th onthe C, P. R,
The fare forthe round trip from Arnprior is
only nine dollars and eighty cents (§9,80) to
New York and return,
Hight mammoth
special solid trains will run through from
stations on the Rt. W. & O. on special achedale
time to New York. There will be no change
of cars through to New York. One hundred
and twenty-five cars, including seventy-five
elegant passenger coaches, thirty Wagner
sleeping cars and twenty Wagner drawing: room cars, have been reserved to be used for
this.grand excursion. Provision ig made for
comfortably carrying 7,000 people.
. Sleaping cars will be runon night traing and
drawing-room carson day trains. The price
for sleeping car berths from Ogdensburg: and

Morristown to New York ia $2.00; sections,

$4.00; state-room, $7.00; drawing-room car
chairs, $1.50 each. Tickets for slesping or
drawing-room cars must be applied for of tha
C.P.R. agent at Arnprior, on or before Oot. 4th,
Special trains leaving Ogdensburg and

Morristown in the morning, arrive at New

York at 845p.m.; trains leaving in the afternoon aud evening, arrive at. New York at 9:20
o'clock ‘next morning. /
By special request this excursion will be run
to New York over the double track WestShore
R.R. Returning, the tickets will be optional,
good either via. West Shors or New York Central& Hndson River R. B., thus enabling
passengers to go via one route and return by
the other ; also to view the wonderful scenery
on both sides of the Hudson River,
.
oo

Personal Mention.
Mra. H. N. Schwerdfeger, of Carleton Place,
wesip tawnJast week on a brief visit.
Awe ae

-A

af

Bo

7

OSL ote

in

“ire. Reckwoou, vu. ~ . .evillen. xcy ag an
tonnOn a visit to her sistef, Mrs. Blaisdell,

of tx. John J. Thompson, travelling inspector

bushe Allan Line, isin town on steamship
Mriees.

,

whoh. W. H. Grant and children, of Perth
ed henave been visiting relatives here, returna-5me on Saturday.

George EH Neilson.
Ayrsisre—Bull2 yar.rs, Ist Frank Learmon
Geraniuma—sSingle, Ist Wm Freel, 2nd Mise b,wirs. and Miss McArthur, of Toronto, who
On Thursdaynext Messra Elford & Monteith Hoeifer-Ce: iat Heap Learmonth. Mlilch th.
of. Arnprior, who has been livingin Toronto for
Cow, Halpenny,
dave been visiting at Mra. Neil Robertson’s,
will
open
3rd Miss Freel; Double, Ist. 5
outa
fine
stock
the
past
two
or
three
years,
died
at
his
home
in
;
of
(XNENERAL Agent for several of the best
new goods in the |
rand Learmonth.
Heifer
years,
Freel, 2nd Wm. Freel, 3rd Miss Hal:. Miss returned home on Monday.
one G Companies in Fire; Life, Accident; and that. city on Friday evening, of consumption, store in Adams’ Blocky Klgin - treat, ‘recently Ist A: Rida’
Mr, Chas. H. Kenny left town on Monday
Tricolor, 1st Miss Montforte, 2nd Wm penny,
Plate Glass: Insurance, with a ‘combined. capi- ‘after alingearingiliness. The ‘bodywas brought occupied by. Mrs, A. Fetherston. | Thelr.goodg: -Frank Learm,
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by @ boy, 1st Mrs James Riddell,.2nd Miss Montforte, 3rd
Messrs. John F. Wolfe and Joseph Gilfoi
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Mre M Riddell, Da&hlias, Ist- May Forbes,
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jas good as other: towns,” The show
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‘Comb Leghorns—ist WJ Mohr,. Pair Turkeys
day till Friday;. good. to. return. on’ Saturday,
© ferme. Apply t050 00 [properlyis at present. owned: by~ Mr,re Thos. fromBrockville, Ottawa, Perth, Pembroke and {any color)—ist' MRiddell, 2nd James Miller,
Murray,ofPembroke, and Mesars, Claude: all intermediate:stations. to.Almonte ; and 8rd A Ei Riddell. ‘White ‘Turkeys—ist James
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8rd Mrs SH. Rudd... Fancy Screen Paisted

‘Pictures, Ist Mra M Riddell.

Macrame Work,

ist Mra:Shaw, 2nd Mrs M Riddell, 3rd Mre W
Hunt.

Folding Screen, ist Mrs BV Stafford,

Sofa Pillow, Ist Mrs Shaw, -2nd. Miss Eliiott,

numbering between 60 and 70, were regally

entertained at dinner. The presents bestowed
upon the bride were. both numerous and
elegant. The afternoon was pisasantly spent,
and when the shades of evening fell the yonng
people present began tripping the. ligkt fan.

tastic to the strains of excellent. music. The

merry dance was kept up until early morn,
when all went home feeling delighted with tha
pleasant evening they had passed, and wishing Mr.and Mrs, Blyth a long round of happiness. The happy couple will settle in Kinbarn

village in a week or so. In conjunction with

thelr many friends, we wish tham long, happy.
cs
and prosperous lives.
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Five Remedies tor}50e,

Called Sutton’s ‘Home Cure, compose. of five.

different herbs, curing rheumatism, pimples
salt: rheum, dyspepsia, liver and. kidney:,
disease, References—Mr.. Wm. MeMunn, fakenham, kidney disease ; Mrs, Edwards 206.
Bay street, Ottawa, cured of rheumatism,and

ard: Miss Halpenny. Paper Flowers, ish Miss dyspepsia, had not walked for two
years. Ask’
Freel, 2nd Miss Stevenson. Lamp Mat,” 1st.

Mrs Shaw, 2nd Miss Halpenny..Tea Coser.
Ist Mrs. F Learmonth, 2nd Mrs 8-R Rudd.3rd

Mrs. Thomas Willis. Tatting, Ist Mre Shaw.

Your druggist for a circular.
Addressall)
Orders to Homa: Cure Co., 168 York Breet; *
Ottawa...
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Bead Work, highly recommended, Mra Robert| ess.
Wallace,
:
:
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At Lochwinnoch, on Sept. 18th, the wife ofJ,°:
Painting—Oils (any subject), lst Miss Eluott,
2nd Miss Cares. Flowers or Fruit, Ist;“Mias M. East»vood, of a daughter.
oN
Cares, 2nd Miss. Elliott. Figure Subjects, ist
;
. MARRIED,
&
Miss Carss. Landscape or Marine, ist Miss
.
At
Arnuprior
,on Sept. 24th, by Rey. D. J. Mo-. °
Carss, Water Color (any subject), Ist Mrs
Shaw. Penmanship (plain), Ist Miss Mabel Lean, ir, Andrew Leacock to Miss Kate

Forbes, 2nd Miss Montforte. Painting on Silk,

1st Miss Carss, 2nd Mrs Shaw, 3rd-Miss Elliott,
Painting on Plush, Ist Mra 8 R Rudd,- Painting

Ledgerwood, daughter

on Glass, istMiss Cares, 2nd Mra M Riddell, Grant, Alex.

3rd Miss Stevenson,

Painting on Slate, 1st

“Miss Carss. Painting on Velvet, Ist Mrs SR
-Radd, 2nd Mra Wesley unt, 8rd Mra M. Rid-

of Mr. Daniel Ledger. ©

weod, of Araprior... a
oy
At Almonte, on Sept,24th, by the Rey. Mr.

Clarke, of Araprior, to: Migg “0° 0

Aggie Tosh, of Almonte,. oe

—G).. W. Swatman, the jeweller, Phoenix
dell. Painted Panels, in oils, Ist Miss Wiliot,
Owens, 2nd Thos Armatrong. -Harly Resa Painted Plaque, Ist Misa Elliot, 2nd Mre M Blocks, Arnprior, has a full line of the celebrate:. —
ed B, Lawrance spectacles and eyeglasses,
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Balety of handling vesselsby the means above :
moeo |eeeribedonashiprailways
ACROSSCHIGNECTO _, i referencetothe commercial features of |

‘STHMUS. ~

HOW THEY BECAMEQUEER AND THE

this particular. shiprailwayat Chignecto,
therecan be no. question of:its -entire: sie~ _... QUEER THINGS THEY DO.|
“cess. Taking’abroad‘and ‘general viewof:
ofthis; id Pione x | the subject,itis well knownthat ¢ommercial
AMan WheLivesin a Bath, & Passionate
te
Helike:eethis, which
‘Railways—Mr, works
eTreduce
BOUCO.. the distance. -" Lover of Music,

DEALERS. IN

Sp
ift Broker—..{.
{| to he traversed by - commerce, “always ine -f. PONG®
3) Ketchum, AGanadian
OF. Music, a Spendthrift Brokerie
d
AT,
-PRd!crea
sa theamountof‘that commerce, Tho.yf), and a Woman
Who. Wants to Get the =|.
_ Designer—Carrying‘Ships’ Ag ss the
most notable’ instance is the Suex: Canal
t
:
, Point of View Through Practical Ex. S
&Country,
The wonderful developmentof ‘its commerca

from'485 tons in itsfirst year of operation to _» Derienté.:
_ Row beingbuiltacrossthe ‘Isthmus of Chig- over8,000,006 atpresent, iswellknown. . The. |. Hecentricities donot easily develop in town, ©
net profi'sarenow over 17 ‘per cont on a. | ays the New York Evening Sun. Habitual | "ecto, Nova Scotia. It is “intended by this shar
contact with individuals andthe. inevitable):
e capitalof forty million dollar
‘Yailway toconnectthe navigable. watersof
s,
_. Baie Vertewith thoseof the Bay. ofFundy. This shiprailway possesses @ greater.in-- friction ofdailylife tend to round the char-”
The distance between them acrosstheland is. terest than simply toascertain| how Vessels: acter into shape, Peoplemust have either >
_ Seventeen miles. Thedistancearound Nova’ are to be ‘transported from the waters ofthe ‘tofnparativeleisure or comparative solitude
cultivata an idiosyncrasy, and both of~}
of St.Lawrence to thoseofthe
of to
. Beotia, bywayofthe Cutof Canso, isabout. "Guilt
“Fhese are difficult to get in town, At the a
Fundy, and. back again;it has a worldBay
-wide:
-00-miles. Whenthis strait is impassable, as’

.

isnearly 700° miles, On account. of these

commercial conditions, attempts have been "San raise andtransport

nade forover100 yearstoconnect thewaters
~ by thisshortrouteacrossthe land. The cost,

. however,of connecting them by acanal
__:proved to be.sogreat thatall projects of.this.

on hand a fresh supply of the

AGSF Boda

obtainable,
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JORN ST.
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rence with a view of ascertaining if i§.
ig
> tail mostcarefully arranged with the evident | practicable to deepen as wellthe. approaches
to these canals, If must be- borhe in mind

determinationto make the work strong

Bowels, Kidneys and Liver. carrying

AATIONAL

33 O’Connor Street, Ottawa,

whatever it -may be, in question, and this

Bample Bottler luc; Regular size $1.

Thrift everywhere manifested. New course,
enew diplomas, new catalogues, new organ,
new typewriters, etc. Old staff of live workers.
Over 400 students during the past year, When
calling, look for sign over the door in gold
letters, ‘‘National Business College, 33 O’Connor Street.” Send for new catalogue containing testimonials from prominent men. Note
the address, C: H. McCARGAR, Principal,

| comical and often embarrassing to her.
friends. For example: Onetime, when the:
: Astonishing Achievement of a
Plump, servant-gi
rl question was especially rampant,
_. Pretty and Weighty Woman.
‘| she’ determined to see the other side, and
A performance of considerable scientific hired herself out as a waitress.
She made
interest’ has’: been » produced in. “ma
many’ -but one stipulation,
cities’ which’ ispresented in the. illustration -should:room alone.’ and that was that she
Being scrupulously honAes a eiip Se ee
1° accompanying. this article. In” order to orable,
she took the.place for a week, held’
fhe" Attho
Medi Bay
yg
ofFundyee
eS the
PAE
terminus, where
proceresa, pertectl
| procy
erfectly y smooth
smoothsur
stirfacé
faces to.to. wa
walk “sturdily to -her part of the hareain, zips 5

For sale b¥ all dealers.
@, RILBURN & CO., Proprictors, Torsuto

“our important.commercial ports. and Liver“pool,
mops yt
.
So Ere
:
E, L, Conraern,

leads her to put herself tin situations often’

. WALKING HEAD DOWN:.-

on, aboard twenty-fourand one-half feet “the-end of: that
time gave up her plg&e,
long is suspended from the

tideshave. rangeofthirty-eizht *aetat neap

eas
nece
WasnecessPblebh.fecte-ay ‘spring des,

_ ,eradiearegently raise" |

» and" supports’ are °

, vad.the bilge. blocks

--,06 Into. positionat|:
_ the “propert*~
bloeks
are te to support the hull,
EP
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She then. .& pride in-his success, hgt
fortified. his selfslowly ates Zou, taking very short steps respect, then self-resptecachieve
d was a step
while turning, #11 eventually returns, stil] “upward, thus she had geasoned. Her
friends
walking backward, © This closes ‘the -per-

These: formance.

4 placedabout eight feet apart, not

we

:
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- -oniy ah Be the keel but‘ under thebilges. of

the vessJ@ The entire arrangement. is work-

edbyhydraulic power, Thebilge blocks and |.”

2.the locksof the ‘‘grid-iron” and: othermove-.

‘ments are made by. hydraulic appliances,
. The maximum \weight to be raised by the |. .

. There is a womang”in town who, when the
elevated roads weré first built, conceived a
great horror of them. She was the mother
of several chi¥aren, ofwhom one was at that
time just Phe age of. Mrs. John Roger’s
youngest. #The other children were old enough
to as-qt&hemselves but this, the youngest,

* roads. Sincethat time she has lost her fear

.. grid-iron, the cradle’ ‘anda loaded vessel of |
-perfectly.
2,000: tons. straight...
displacement, The railway) is |.

, andgained two more children:

These ride

_|-merrilyup and down whenever their nurse

The rails weigh Wo}.

. |takes thém, butbecause of her vow’ their.el-

» pounds to the lineal yard. There are four {-.
- ofthem, two standardgauge ‘tracks, placed |. _
"with thor centers 18. feet apart, Iexamined'|:
the plans ofthe locomotives, which’are being.
-builé:by: the docomotive. works at Kingston,
_-and found that’ the plans for: ‘these had been |
©
carefullystudied owt, Two.of..these powers |.

<1} derkas never been permitted to travel.on

the elevated, and nomatter at: what incon> | -yenienceto any member ofthe family thia
. 4 childmustgo on the surface car. The boy
| himselfremonstrates mightily, and the’ time
>. | is not far distant when he will probably play
hookeyand journey up and down theelevat-

_ fullocomotives. will haui.the Jargesh vessel |

o “lea to the extent of his pocket money.
[There is another broker in town. who is

which ‘willbe-carried on: ‘the ra‘Avay ata.

“speedof ten miles an hour. 16 is expected os

| fairly blackand blue from his ups and downs

thatthe raising, transportation and lower.

ing'the vessels will all be accomplished inside |=

“of ‘twohours, and - arrangements have been:

- posite. directions by meansof traversingta:

will break out next,

488vowed should never ride on the elevated

-- presses “is8,500tons, which includes the

made to permit. the passage of vessels in ope}.
”

never know where sh®

WOMANWALKING ON THE CEILING.

‘onWall street, ‘The last time he recovered
himself heput. everything he owned in his
wife's name, and put her on her honorto give

. him a certain allowance, which he is never

Lindsay,

Stratford,

Spr

transported out of theirnatural element,soler
vis held fastby thepressureof the atmosphete, - for himself; accordingly the only way out is
talled,if only needs te be borne in mind that. “Ti
now the loop is pressedtoward.
Ifnow
the surfaie tosubmittothe judgment of some animal in
Ss
stire
the16 strengthofa
vessel is inher keeland to which it adheres, the stringwill be drawn, which he has confidence. - The animal in this
framework and nob inthe support of the| tightand willpullthe edge‘ofthe India rub- case is a pamperedSkye terrier, to which he
waterby: which sheis surrounded, “She car-- “ber awayfromthe board. Air willrush in, - Ys absolutely. devoted.” As the master’s peenriesher freight and. passengersover rough’ vand the adhesionwillcease, As each new Harity has broughtaboutno endofdisturbseas, whereoften’ the hull is nearly out. of* “step is.taken, one disk is made+to adhereby ance in the households,this Skye has been

Groom—“Aringaroundthe‘moon isthé | : Thegreater-part of the lowerflooris occupied
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they will keep constantly on
hand a full supply of

Fresh and Salt Meats
Sausage, Fish. Ete,

IN——

HESH & SALT MEATS

that having assumed the
management of the butcher
business of HATTON BROS.,

FRESH SAUSAGES

Of Every Kind alwayson hand.
proniptly delivered to all parts

All Orders
of the town

The Cheapest Butcher Shop
in Town.
mo
A share of the public patronage is respe
ct
fully solicited,
Shop opposite Ivyon’s Hotel Madawa
ka
Arpprior,
2-Lly

q | OCULIST29 AURIST;
Kiarhet street, . Brockville,

i

Office hours, 8:30 to 10:20a.m. 3; 1 tgaen

TIME TABLE:
Passenger Trains Going West.

are

St. Paul
Express,

ONE

a
5

Leave Fekenham.... | 5.23 Pe mi. | 1.52 a. m.
"
rnprior.....
.
.~m.
.05 a.
m.

“Sand Foint...| 5.49 p, m. | 2.19 4. mm.

“*

Renfrew.......

620 p.m. | 2.508. m.

‘Trains Going East. —
“ Atlantic
Express.

eM

eg

Pacific
express.

eave Renfrew.....,]

2

me -.

Sand Point...

“|

Arnprior......

‘.

Pakenloay
Pakenham caes

~ Boston
Express.

126 a.m.

het & m
i

.

8,51 a.m.

os a. 10.

°

*

2.99 a.m,

.

.

9.45 a.m,

| Connections at Smith’s Fallsfor Brockville
Montreal, Toronto,, and all points east and
west.

:

~ Connections at:'Toronto for all. pointa. West, '

-South west and North west.

- Parlor anddining cars run_onall through
trains. Superior ‘accommodations for th

Steam andHot Water
to
ae
_ HEATING. §_‘apply
JOHN A. MAGDONALA. G. P. R- AGENT, ARNPRIOR.
travelling
public.
.
wire teeta, rates, time-tables. of trains and
all information regarding passenger. business

_F, G JOHNSON & CO.

D. MceNICOLL, Gen. Pass. Agent.

WM. F. EGG, District Pass. Agent.

SUSSEX STREET. OTTAWA,
Steam. Fitters,’ Plumbers ‘and “Gas

Cocks, etc, Estimates forheating by steam or —

‘SAWFILING. —

G@HO. H. CHAPMAN,

gpposite Post Office,:

~ Arppriore-

_ Auctioneer and Real Estate Agent.

- FOR SALE,

:

—

\EVERAL Farms for sale, from $1,000 to

‘Pply to:
‘eh Apply"?
GEO.
E, NEILSON,

‘spt: prices... Cane chairs reseated, rattan and

ce oe

FARMS FOR SALE,

ys.000 each, Several Village lots and
houses for sale. cheap. Farms and houses to

f 4 and repairing at shortest notice and low=

mladder,/and draws ty/theladder afterher, |

£

Dr. V, H. MOORR,

rain.” Bride (sweetly)—“Anda ring by.a poolof water, . She lives up-stairs, only (|
(ROR WORS:
-|-aroundawont
: “Groom. (padly):an’s flageris the sign of——}".|there areho stairs, Sheascends by means of —
-

Re’gu,”-—Racket

A

ALBERTSCHWARZ

‘Wish to inform the public

-| suburbancottage of brick whichresembles . . rn WHE undersigned will do sawfiling, setting

more than anythingelse apowder magazine,

wi

Daniel street, Arnrrior.

R, & F. R. HATTON,

oo” Higin street, Arnprior, Ont.

Gent—Isay, whatareyou up to now? questions, and the master is satisfied,
‘Pickpocke:—I
only. wanted change fora ‘Thereis awomaaintown whohasbuilt a.
fi 80 vereign beBikeriki. eee

ay

ALHZ. McNE VIR

All Orders Promptly Delivered.

that, whena
Intending
An IngenioiisPretext, ~4 now dish has been set befors -him
in the din- hot water cheerfully furnished.
or rough drawing
‘drop her’suddenly intothe troughs of the) Agentleman
i ing-room, atone glimpse of his mistress) rais- . builders submitting plans
waslookingatashop
window.
J
2
was!
a
t
shop
window
on the proposed building can have estimate
ar
ey
ne.
$ea, After such a-passage she cames intothe. “when a pickpocket sidled along and-began . od finger or that-of one of the.
a
‘ daughters of ~urnished promptly.by mail | cquietbasin and liftingdock oftho.:shiprail- “fam
:
:
fumblingia:Ms pocket,
cols v ue) 1 the house-the Skye swallows it. without any

~ way, is liftedgentlyinto..a erage specially
- designed; andis borne‘easilya nd steadily

PS

4@ Special attention given to c
rivermien for driving boots,
.

5d
the waves thatbreak over the. devligend “actionjustdescribed.—Scientific American, daughter, “The method:used “will not be ex- Fitters,
Dealers in Iron Pipe, Brass Valves,

»--|-plained here, but itis certain:

&

offered in this part 6f the: gountry.

,
“D.M. FINNTH, Manager

SHOP NEXTTOR,S.DRYSDALE’S,

| Pater, whereitis buffeted and- poundedLy - pressure, and “theother is detached bythe -pué undercultivation by themistress and her
“drive against the beams like batterizg7 AIS
and toss her from one.crestto another and

THE BEST CUSTOM-MARE BOGis,
rf

All work is guarautecd arel cle
prices will satisfy the most carefii

Halifan,

Satisfaction Guaranteed

| passesthrough ahole in the’ extension or. eat is unfitfor man,\-Man byinheritance,
‘rearwardlyprojecting armof thé loop, The
based on centuriesof unfit living, has become
ci drence to the’ safety ‘of vessels ‘thus disk whenpressed against asmooth: surface 60 vitiatedintaste thathe is unfit to judge

No. 1 Mixed leaves Kingston at

where you can obtain

Office Hours—10:a, m. to 3p. m. Saturdays,

pre

Aruprior, Gntario.

SaTe

7

Bills of the Halifax Banking Co, will be redeemed.by the Bank of Ottawa at par, and
bills of. the Bank of. Ottawa will be payable at
par at the Head Office and branches of the
Halifax Banking Co,
oS

Bet

eo

JOHN T. WAIT, Druggist,

ana 4.
ts
:
apn,
gag
Dani2el Stree
t,
Arnp
rior
,

IN ENGLAND Alliance Bank (Limited} Londo.

po

one dollar. Address,

Beet and Shoe Btore,

Winnipeg, **
Chatham, AUB.
iMoneion,
Newcastle
St, John,

Pheattachmentto theshoe. isin general to be permitted’ to overdraw. His money
5
va
fermsan-India rubber suckerwith a eup- is paid to him regularly, and as often he
cee)
be w=
AL
z
ported at very short intervals, ‘Shaped
me
;
=F 7
a
af$ 2
adhering surface. It isa disk 4h, spends it merrily and is impecunious the
_
ites Aes me =
“
' inches in diameter and 5{ inch thick... To its rest of the’ month, Then he resorts to all
ee
age woe Sea
EE a “|. Center a studis attached, whichis perforat
ed sorts of persuasions and stratagems to get
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es
eS os seh
UD ey
- | Bear. the end. This stud enters a. socket money fromhis wife. He has sons, and he
°
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“4
e
= ww
ee : eee
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:
"| fastened to thesole of the shoa. The socket _ willwaylaythem to “coax Mary,” but Mary er y
ye
pin.
“i Sy naan” ff,
a
is also ‘perforated transversely..
A pin is _is a Spartan Lothas mother and wife, Then
Oe Ooo
9
ee
Raeta
erBh i
.[passed through the apertures, securing the - . he endeavors to cajole the boys, and in his oy
ia
q
oa
Phiaci© ‘
-.|hold betweensocket anddisk, “The socket is - ‘extremity will try to sell them. some of his oo
Bet
ae
ey
Eee
=e
neha
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| under the instep andisattached to the shank personalbelongings—a curious walking-stick oae Le
oh
Pie
eet it
'
| ofthe shoesola,
_or a pair of hair-brushes,. And so: by hook “deg eh
:
-.. |” A-wire loop thatextends forward underthe or crook he worries along until next allow- bh 5
,
:
ME
&
3
few Ae
fog_ | teeofthe shoe ispivotedon two studs, which -ancelay, when he-kisses Mary,tells her she Ego.
i
Eaigitt
_| are secured on each’ end ofthetransverse cen-. is a brick, and to stickto her contract at all TTR as.
| tral diameter ofthedisk, This loop. is nor- hagards.. He is in this frame of mind until:
ae
F
‘| mally held away from the diskand. pressing hehas spent his lastcont, and the gamebe}
:
ae
ioe
against ‘the shoe sole by aspring, One end| “ginsagain,
:
DARD sHOWving. of the loop projectsback toward ‘and over
- There is another man, this. time. an othercae rs ‘MIBNELTO Save Bey way od
‘the rear edge ofthedisk. A short piece of ‘wise commonplace business: man, who has a
-| string is secured tothe’ Indiarubber. and theory that anythingan animal refuses to

_-bles,so that boats” and:vessels can be trang’

will send them to any.address by mail for:
25 cents for single bottle, or five botees for

McNEHEVIN’S

33 O'Connor Street, Ottawa, wes

IN UNITED STATES-~New York, Chictige,

&m, tol p.m.
’

[

(Except Sunday,) to

“KGéiivral HawkingBusiness

Picton
Port Hope
St.. Marys,
Smith's Halls,
Sarnia,

Be 8

crdered conilitim, of ‘tie Stomach,
WAITS LIVER PELLETS will be found to. 4
be worth their weight-in' Gold. If your -4
druggist or storekeeper does not’ keep them, I Eo

EVERY DAY IN THE WEEK

ARNPRIOR.

Cornwall,
Goderich,
Guelvh,. ;
Hamitlion
Kingston,

H EDEa Eats

FF:

FREE EXCURSION!

BANK OF OTTAWA.

PIO ‘poynoexe’ANvou uoNdtroee p &1ea0
WO Puy Ure “DYD 'BIOT oe
BTUOIUNMOP,OUBIL) PUY olqaeyy
Ul IOTVOTT

_ edinthe properposition the Evid-iron” and ‘|

Formula renders’ this medicine The i
medicine of tha age. In case of

Renfrewat 3:40 p. m.: arrives at Sharbot Leke
at 7:10 p. m,;and at Kingston at 1016 a.m.
The Express Trains leave Kingston at
P. o., and Renfrew at 12:00 p. m., make 12:40
elese
connection at Sharbot Lake with the Canadian
Pacific Expresses going east and west.
B. W. FOLGER, Sup't.
J. A. TAYLOR, Asa’t Sup’t.
F.CONWAY Aas't-Paspe ‘Apent.

“(OVER BRYSON & CO’S.)
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Ibhas

been proved by aétual teat that the hoice

at Kingston at 4:40 p.m. No. 6 Mixed leaves

ousness, Dyspepsia, Headaches, Diz-

ziness,.. Heartburn, Constipation,
Dryness of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimhessof Vision, Janndice, Salt Rheum,
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of
the Heart, Nervousness and General
Dehility : all these and many othersimienough to be used for purposes of identifi.
~
Jar: Complacats yield ta the happy influence
cation. But this woman’s pecularity lies in her
continual endeavor to discover thestandpoint,:
of EURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS.

merous Fermala Coripiaints.

at 5:10 p.m.

COLLEGE

secretions ; at the same time Correcting

Acidity of the Stomach, curing Bili-_

wo f

4:15 p. m.: arrives at Sharbot Luke at 7:10 p. mit
and at Renfrewat 10.45 p.m.
.
GOING SOUTH.—No. 2 Mixed leaves Renfrewat 2:30 a. m.; arrives at Sharbot Lake
5:50 a. m.; and at Kingston at 9:30 a. m. No. at
Express leaves Renfrew at 12 o’elock, noon;4
arrives at Sharbot Lake at 2:35 p. m.; arrives

ad

off gradually without weakeningthe system,
all the impurities and foul humors of the

HD

.

GOING NORTH-No. i Mixed leaves King
ton at 7:30 a. m., arrives at Sharbot Lake at
10:00 a. m.; and at Renfrewat 2:45 Pom, Nos
Express leaves Kingston at 12:40 Pp. ™.; arrives
at Sharbot Lake at 2:35 p. m.;afid at Renfrew

iy
BaysGre4

Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the

i

Ya

Stla, and. all diseases -arising from a Dism

SIUSY) Go ‘80MUe

fescrove’s:

easy chair, giving himself up to the enjoy- |.

ment of the music, and applauding with his:
gloved hands, . No one elseis presmt, _ When.
_the program is finished a magnificent supper
_as
having
an
import
ant
bearin
gon
the
great
«enough, andin -every. way adequate to the
question of how the Northwest and-the com- isservedby trainedwaiters, which the musi“greatundertaking of taking Joaded vessels merce
Sians enjoywith theirhost. After the supper
of
the
Great
Lakes
can
reach’
the
marfromthe water, transporting them overland, ‘kets
of the old world, that. between Liver- the musicians leave with a handsome check.
«andplacing them again‘in the wateruninjur- -pool
and the points on the - western ‘extremi-- It is doubtful whether the men whom he has
{ tes of our Lakes at Duluth, Milwaukee and worstedandwho have worsted him on the
Chicago, there is adistance of say 4,000 miles: street. know of, or would believe if told of, |_
of water-way, ofwhich at present. only. 71}: ‘hig manner of. gratifying his taste.
=
infles is a restricted channel.” Of these. 71 There ig a womanin town who can not con-}
‘verse’ forflve minutes withoutintroducing }miles 2694 miles is in the Welland Canal,
which would be entirely flanked by the ship the phrase,‘It all depends on the standpoint.” |ailway at Toronto, leaving only 44 miles This is in itself: not so/ unusual; there ara:
in a great water-way of 4,000 miles betwee many persons with pet phrases familiar|
n

i

TIME TABLE,

-

rae KEY T6 HEALTH.

oak beenoverlooked or neglected, but every de-

f

Constipation, Marvous Head
ache, Sick Heacache, Dyspep-

ARNPRIOR,

ABILONA PEARL JEWELERY

he/

;

causing manyailments suchas Bow.
Complaint, - Piles; Dysent

ing 4,000, 5,000 or6,000 tons even; If
lunge, If he has to break|
kindwere abandoned,. It remained for a this:ee
method
dis is preferable to a canal in ‘one the ice to. get in, that creates. a - pleasant dis:
‘Civil engineer, Mr. H, G,CG. Ketchum, to prodnstance,
l be in other instances ‘where - -¥ersion..: Sometimes -he stays in for. two?
_. +Propoge.a.shiprailwayfortheconveyance of | the condititwil
hours, “When he goes home he has his breakions: ara atall similar. . Simil
with.th
ar fast and then takes another
eir
cargoes
bodily
across
hs» Weasels
bath. Hegets
thisisthmus, In 1882,ninety-nine years |conditions doexistin theproposed ship rail-’ down-t
own about 11, and for possibly an hour.
‘waybetweenLake Huron‘andLake Ontario,
>. “aftera canal wasfirstprojected,theChignecto - satesDe
4 railroad onlysixty-six miles long,| goes on *change. “Then he takes another bath
- Marine Transport Railway. Companywasinne
;
ae
tary |.| 2 distance of 428 miles can be saved to anim. down-town, afterwhich helunches. He does
. Gorporated by
special
act of the Canadian
0 0 ww Tues can be saved to an
im- hot go onto business again, but findshis way.
|Parliament, ‘the. government, in considera-_ Monse commerce, increasingrapidly year by2
home, when he goes again to his bath, which -_» Hon of the great advantages. whichwould ac-. year. The estimate was about’ $24,000,000 col-decupie
Jevtin
s him until time for dinner. / Before
g
all
the
data
requi
red
--- erneto
for areliable, dethe
provinces and the interS28
AO maritime
mart
~_-|.|,
tailed estimate
esti
0 the cost ‘of
aship railway
_. eolonialtrade
railwai be- goingto bed he has ather bath. Said one”
ofCanada generally,” entering
of
ofaship
fitted. up a workshop on Elgin streét, near
--.dno.acontract with this companyguarantee-— tween Georgian Bay and Toronto. From an of his friends: ‘You can reckon up fully.| Has
the cornerof Hugh Street South, where he is
‘examination of the profiles, and of the pro- ten hours
CONSUMPTION
" of every-day that he is in soak.”
“Lengaged in the manufacture. of the popular
ingasubsidy of $170,000.a year for: twenty. . posedterminus
at. Toronto,- and of @ raised: .. There is another broker in town who is:| —
"yearsfromthe openingof the line. The entire
tely fond of music, . Heis anelderly. amountrequiredfor the construction. of the. ‘model of the country which Mr, Tully has. ‘passiona
made, Ifeel confideut that the estimate will man, whose name wasonce’oievery man’s”
railwaywas raised in England, and. the conThis Remedy Cures Catarrh, Dislips.
.-He
has neither wifenorchild, although»
not
be greater than $12,000,000, The: lina.
poe tract was Jet to-contractors_ oflarge experiSticks, and various Fancy Articles charges irom the Nose, Old. Chronic
ence, Messrs. John G. Meigs & Son, of. will be practically. straight, and the ‘grade: he once had both, When he is overcome by. Walking
Catarrhy CATARRE of INFAN‘&PS,
All kinds of Mechanical Work dune reat fy an
desirefor music(his tasteis fine, although | promptly. Guns and revolvers r- paired, key ORSTROUCTED NOSE. The Irritated
~ London. Two. of the most. distinguished ‘howheregreater.thanthirty featto the mule,-: _ his
Withoutcu
Surfaces
of the Wiueous Membrane is
ltivatio
he
n)
engages
‘Whic
fitted.
locksiixed,
etc.
AL
work:
guaranteed
some
one
‘can
h
of
|
beeasily surmounted, It is pro_. engineersof the world areWith Mr, Ketchum, .
immediately Soothed by its timely
the best musical organizations to cometo his.
application. &ry it. Forsale by
. theengineerof the ShipRailway Company, posed to carry on this railway the largest. ‘home. . When they
arrive the house is bril- :
Sir BenjaminBaker: and. Sir John’ Fowler, ake carriers, which may- possibly. weigh - liantly. lighted and.
JGHN T. WAIT, = Druggzist,
adornéd with flowers. |:
Bart. -From’a detailed examination, not only: 5,000 tons fully loaded. They
are received in thedrawing-room by.
_ in myinvestigations of the general com
ARNPRIOR, Ont,
Ofthe construction works, on which. atpre: mercial
subjects involved, Ihave not limited their host. in: evening dress,. and when he
sent there are, all told, 2000 men. employed, |
myself to. examination of this route fora signifies his desire they begin to play. The
- but the detailed mechanical plans, there is no
Programis followed withall the precision of|
fg doubtthat-a most careful study -has- been: ship railway, but have examined the plans’ aconcert, the
host sitting remote in 4 large
~given to the entire subject. Nothing has and data asfar.as possible of the. St Law-

E. M. BALDWIN

Se

Ee] Scrofula, Skin Diseasss, ani

best Meats

Something Neat

8,

For Sial: Head~’

ache, Biliousness, Torpid Liver, |b
Constipation, Heartburn, Jaun= .
dice.’ Acidity of sthe Stomach

JOHNSTON BROS,

eases, Chronic Coughs and Colds.

- PALATABLE, AS MYLE.,
Thereis a broker in town, for example;|.
safely and economicScott's Emulsion is onlypub up in salmon color
ally vessels weighing 2'000tona we ean, by: who sperids about ten hours a. day immersed = Wrapper.
Avoid all imitationsor substitutions,
‘In cold water,He gets up at 5. o'clock and,|
Stronger andmore extensive: appliances
Sold by all Druggisia at 50c, and $1.00.
of summer
and
the same kind, perform the service
winter,
goes
over
to
the
East:
- 5 b
for vessals.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville.
Tiver and takesap
weigh

are now teking the lead in ther
to their intrinsic worth, “People l:
years tested small dosey versus large
verdict of the people.

Scott's Emulsion $0227 ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY BEUVERED.| F

ning in a life
that tends to convention and similitude,

WAITS LIVER PELL
ihe popwar demand fer small dese: shaw

Desire to state that they have
always

g of Limeand

kame timeamong any number of people thera: |:
will always bea certain proportion whodiffer af is @ wonderful Flesh Producer. Ttis the
trough from the others. to be called queer; | Best Remedy tor CONSUMPTION,
_ Will result in ‘he. construction
of ‘the: “same: And whoare
Scrofala, Brouchitis,Wasting. Disimmensely entertai
kind

ofw
orks’ ona
Of WOTKS
3 much larger. scale’ elss“Where, It will bé at once apparent that if we

io

FISH AND POULTRY,

r~/ HYPOPHOSPHITES

intere ferthereason thatthe successful»
- St-otten is in thespring by the vastquantities accompst,
lishment‘of thi

<x,
feowhich are. lodgedta it, tho!distance
_, then aroundBreton Island and“To
vaScotia

FRESH& SILT th

Oe
Wade Liver Oil and

«oeThe first.shiprailway inthe worldis.that

s pioneer enterprise

bAOS.,
ON BROS.,

Give ita Trial,

Mr, Cortheli’s’ Descrip tion
Movement An, 2° Ship)

JOHNST

‘builders of vessels,noquestion ofthe entire

(FORMERLY LAROSE'S HOTEL)

FRONT Sf., PEMBRO
KE.
T

HE undersigned has leased the
well-known

stand, Larose’s Hotel,
he haw
oughly renovated and fittedwhich
up. The stables
andy

ard have been enlarged, thus
affording
additional accommodation to the
farmers and
travelling public, The proprietoris deter
mined
to spare no pains in every department of
the
hotel to make it as good ag any
$1 per day
house in the Ottawa Valley.
:

I will still con tinne the

AERATED WATER MANUFACTORY.
ai.the old stand.

:

18-tf

All orders prom tly fi

Telephone No.79.

pily filled

EDWARD BEHAN+ Propr
ietor;

CAMPBELL MAY

Assignees in Trust

,

Accountants, Auditors,Collecting Attorneys...
Ete.,
: , :
c.

60 FRONT ST. EAST & 45 WELLINGTON $7.
EAST.
,

TOBOMNDZO.

JOSEPH BOESE & SON

ooo
Ad-tf

OMINION Dye. Works, Fancy Dyeing |
and Cleaning. Ladies’ Dresses and Gents.

Garments Cleaned and Dyed equal to
Orders by express promptly attended to,

49RIDEAU STREET =|

AIRE,
LIFE
Agent

new,

OTTAWA. ONT

R. G. MOLES, -

AND ACCIDENT Insurance

None but.

first. class - companies
represented. Oilice on John
St., Arnprior.

TWO SPAN of well-matched driving orses..
~ Sound and gentle. Will be sold cheap.
Aptiy. to

BEHAN HOUSE

:

JAMES McCUAN,..

HOLESALEdealerin Hardwood Lumber;
Highest: prices paid for

Ash, Basswood,
oe
_ JAMES ‘McOREARY.
Red Oak, Elm, White Oak-and all kindsofAtnprior, July 7ch, 18),
BA * Hard Woods, Address Box 14, Arnprior, Ont;

|

tyeres

Concentrated Ext,
mBacthenyRent

; peu a
OEoua
eet
H
:

_ chargesare slimy, bilious, or inixed with un

FORSALE
AgWAIT’S.
8-

Price 25 cents, ‘For Bale: by JOHN TWAT

Cures Diarrhosa, especially. Summer,Disrr-

hoa, withor without. pain, and when the dis-

digestive food, and very. offensive;losa’“of
Appetite, Bilious ‘Taste, Flatulence, Colle, with loose, fermented, or dyseriteric stools, .
especially in children; Diarrhoa Chrosie,
Diarrheaof Consumptives, Cholerainfentam

TRY
THEM.ans

“SOMETIMES OVERDRA WH.
boresaren't alwayshigh, -In.- spite ef.the funny mai:

_gmorance Of£ Geography, ,

Urged onBy.Pain.

abe “Although there are: very tow:‘English-:

a “2

And hayseedchaps are sometimes: ay.a
In spiteef the funny man...

men who wouldbe likely-to travel along.

weet: and Figures.

“Much moreseriousthan thedead,Arm,of : ” ‘Phousands of people have ‘been cured

HmperorWilliam is-the--chronic.earache :

and thousands will be cured by the’ use of

the road from London to Dover in order. -with whichhe has nowbeen afflistedfor a’ Burdock Blood Bitters, the best remedy
to. arrive at. Liverpool, yet, as a rule, numberof years. Just what theaffliction for bilousness, dyspepsia, constipation,
Fler father’s dog’s not always. wild:
Sometimes you find a-well-bred:‘childs:
: geography—especially that relating “1o- is no onehas yet beenable-to determine. -bad blood, Jost’appetite. etc. “Millions of
“furrin parts’is a. very. weak point with It grows: worse in cold andwet weather, | bottles:have been: sold and.all have’‘Riven 4
And mothers-in-law-are sométimes mild, :
the majority of the English people...
a andthat is aboutall that is known ofit. 5‘satigtdotion.
In spite of the funny Man, oes
:
‘In England, whose ruleextends over so
Prohibitionists don’t always yearn to drink, ‘large a portion of the earth's surface, the). The physicians disagree as toits character. |
: ORANGEBLOSSOM,
Williamhimself, though at timeseuffering
In spite of the funny ma
want of studying the map of the: world acittely from it, has never-been alarmedby
Notice to ladies sufferingfrom female wéeakAnd, the dude occasionally"thinics B think,
‘has.
placed.
even
Ministers
of
State
in
ness
and
Womb disorders. Tam aoleagentfor:
“In ‘spite of the fanny paan.
it, and: really believes-4: tobe: a. local:
Dr. MeGill’s: famous eure,- Orange Blossom.
manya: quandary.
: ailment.
: Chicago feet aren't Aarge:“atcall :
:
:
‘
'
}
Send
stamp
‘fort
.
Tr
= The Pinmber’s bill is sometimes: amall :
It-is: related of Lord. Palmerston. that
is. famous
fa
"ge
tial package
PileRemedy,
.the. mostcer.
| And messenger-boys don't-always crawl, ~|-when he -wasfor the first time “appointed: “Its existence naturally: enough. auffices. “MoGill’s
to
createa
certain
uneasiness
in
the.maind:
tain
oure
‘known.
.
=. In spite of the fanny man.
a- Seeretary..of ‘State,. he ran: overthe- ofhis: friends and. of Germans.generally,
“MRS. M.: RINGROSE.
papers ‘which a-subordinate’ had: placed: but I cannot learn that any responsible
Renfrew, .
=The posts: don’t have to live. on:alr, before him,: and after logking.as:puzzled, professional men ‘regard it as necessarily:|:
In spite of- the fanny man;
:
“Those front-row men ‘sometimes. have hair, as that. nonchalant ‘statesman:could,-re- dangerous.. -This-yearit is said.to be’ ‘Tess, aA SINGLE. SCRATCH may ‘cause: a “fon. .
marked, ‘Now, we will have a look atthe. -troublesome-than usual, ~Tn: spite of the funny man:
.
fore, - Victoria Carbolic Salverap:
“gmetimes, a. brand-new joke is sprung5s°
atlas, and see whereall these. places are.”
Undoubtedly, however, this annoying: ign ea) -cuts, Awounds, bruises, ‘burns }..
:
netimas the ballet girl-is young; ‘The old Duke of Newcastle, when told ‘and wearyingburden of the flesh has.a ‘and all sores. |
Ag Wandsufpslimes wives ‘are not all tongue,
that Cape. Breton was::an- island, was great-deal to dowith Willlam’sdisposition
in apite. of:the fanpy-man.
.
--| quite delighted, because ‘‘the king would toward ‘nervous excitability and restlessARIVPRIOR
beso gladto. hear it.’ And again, after Noess.. “Aman with the earache:cannot-be |
Society getpla at balls wear clothes,| .
stating that. Annapolis must: be defended, expected tohold calm‘mnsstery’over all big
‘In -epite-of the funny. man >
Ls
“Hometines a man pars what he owes; vee
he was compelled to ask in an undertone, ‘moods: Itis.a reasonable assumption,too,.
“In apite of the funny man.
-‘Whereis Annapolis ??>
| that to this afflictionisin: some measure
Sometimes:the type-writer’s. plain’ in face:.:
_—-ON—
Another gentleinan. proposed that all
Sometinigs the chureh-deacon’s not at the: theNew South Wales convicts should’ be dus his phenomenal. and. unseasonable
physical activity.
|
placed
on
Cockatoo
Island—which
would
“In fact.this world’s: quitea decent
t placeoe
Often he isunable:to: sleepat-all, and he
x
have been: barely ‘large enough to give habitually keeps: notebooks: and“pencils
in spite of the funny man.
:
them standing. room. The same. states- within reach of his bedside, upon which to Good Rigs and Horses always. on hand day or
&
ee+o<—_ :
man was lonzfunder the impression that. work until the pain-is:exorcised. “Some: night,“al reasonabie:rates: Prompt attention
“LEED EERE AUTHOR ocr.
Victoria was. an:-island, and’ that Van- times, for. distraction,he routes out the
:
‘paid to- all patrons.
| couver’s island was infested by tigers.
——-9
‘parrison of Berlin or some regiment of if
erinter Enserted an¥deaOF
It is even now a very common thing before daybreak. -Inany.cage he rises at 5. -Second-hand. Rigs -and.Harness for sale
4
we and Lost His Tob. eee for tha, postal authorities tofind letters
“cheap,-or exchange for -Wood, Hay. or Oats.
Both at home and when abroad the
‘pld the story. eee
. for Melbourne addressed ‘simply to South ‘amount of labor he gets ‘through ina day
46. iy
G. H. HUBBELL, Proprietor
‘Australia
;-and
on
returning
to
Brisbane,
sodjob,” he said, ¢‘in a Monis without a parallel. It is a -commonVion foundry—one of those after a holidayiin Engiand, a gentleman: place experience for him to do four hours’
©
ere they publish stories of was asked if-he would: ran-over to’ Perth’ “work-in- his. Berlin study in-the. early
\Bunter’s Last: Gurgling ‘some Sunday and, look-up some friends. morning: and.take:a train to: Potsdam
He-didnot
promise
to-doso..
A
colonial
he cord. It-is the rankest
and apend the remainder.of the dayin reis liable to'give a printer secretary, when asked: to sanction better “viewing troops.;-then trot. back. in the
if he handles much of it. “mail communication between ‘Victoria saddlewith his- staff over a distance of |.
( literature | that induces and Tasmania, after.he. had. looked ata eighteen miles ;- devote. the: afternoon to
pin the night, steal the small scale map, suggested that “it would the: ‘transaction. of business with his |
book, buy guns, and | -be better: to throw a bridge over Bass’s ministers and officials ;. receive: andrerescue the ‘imperiled: Straits,”
turn... the calls. of .two.or.three visiting
air of the robber: chief-. - During’ the.‘Transvaal War, its
royal. personages, and’ then: dine “somea
affirmed
in
i
South
Africa
that-an
"adtairet
her to her. agonized
where where aepeech.must be made.
on the station was directed. not to -bom-:

LIVERY.STABEE|

‘ELGIN:ST., OPPOSITEPOST.OFFICE}:

DERENZY’S,

Corner of |‘» tmigin and Daniel Streets, Amnprior.

DR. WLERS |stockNEW,BRIGHT ANDATTRACTIVE

venty printers and six. bard: Potchefstroom ; and as it happens

dged Ananias, working. to be four hundred milesiin the interior,
Wort ured Nine:Bears,
‘the didnot-disobey. orders, After this in‘stance, it -will-not be ‘surprising: that :a
A terrible’caseof cruelty: was? reported oR
UL wsuies0uN ~ vrs as fast as we could Government once sent vessels to the Baltic afew days. agoto Superintendent: Whitethemin type. One dayI gotaswwad of of such a draught, that; had they tried, head, of the Society: for the Prevention of:
; | hi put
‘copy that was positively sickening: “Ir they could not even: *have- got with: Cruelty to:Animals, — SamuelJ. Haynes, |.
was about a lovely girl who. hadbeen in bombarding distance of. Cronstadt ; a Racine County farmer, “says. the” Milk
écaptured- and torn from her home by.'a or that’ orders were dssued. that ~ “fin waukee Sentinel, had a:beautiful horse.
heartless white desperado and:his band of: view of the disturbed state: of Germany, . Nine. years ago, while hitching ‘to 2
bloodthirsty Apaches. The girl was-in a “the fleet had better anchor off Frankfort- mowing. machine, the horse ran away.
with Haynes.. Thia so enraged him that
desperate fix. She either had to marry on-the:Maine.”
:
ril
q
his
wife, h
7h} ‘LordSherbrook (then Mr... Lowe) once | he swore ‘he would keep him Jocked..up
the
villain
‘or.
become
his
wife,
he
didn
-Stafed
before
an
Edinburgh
audience
that’
‘from that time on. -He was true to his
care which, and he was then on his way
to a cave.in the mountains, where.he was he often: used to aak his: colleagues. how “word, and from May 1, 1881, until Jaat
-many colonies. there were in Australia, week, the poor animal--was not allowed to
‘going to have the ceremony performed.
yeu
“That night they: camped. in a rocky and thatit was:seldom:he. found one of leave his stall.
ie
Haynes “is about. sixty ~-years old, a
gorge 200 miles from.nowhere and bound then give a& correct answer.
Japan is not now. considered much ofa bachelor, and has the-reputation among
‘the unfortunate maiden to a tree with the
usual buckskin thongs, which cut deep terra tneognita, yet a -general officer’s: all who know him ofvbeing-an unusually
‘into hertender wrists. Then they all laid. wife for some time belieyed that. Sir kind-hearted “man, but ‘Superintendeut-| .
One Whitehead tells the-fearful story. of his’
‘down andwent'to sleep. In the meantime: Harry “Parkes ‘was. Governor. .
Old Zeke, the Hairy Seout, who was-on ‘member of Parliament asked if the Vice- brutality as follows: ‘‘When we reached
the trail, sneaked up just at. daylight, - roy was appointedfor life,-and some was Haynes's place we went to the barn and
I never ‘saw- such sa
owhen people sleep the soundest. Zeke: in hopes of soon seeing slavery abolished’ found the horse.
sailed in-and.killed 25 or-30 Indians with there ; and ancther gentleman, whom ‘it. -sight before. The once beautiful sorrel
wouldbe
eruel
to
lame,
was
hardly
to
be.
‘horse was reduced to a skeleton, the eyes
the hutt-endof his: trusttyrifle. Wedidn’t
he would awaken: persuaded, until showvn-on the map, that sunkdeep in-their sockets, the riba proafter hevhad cut a Japan was: -nob a:part of. the ASlatig: : jecting and bothsides were covered: with
sores.
The: hoofsof the animal had
sein his eunstock and mainland. —“Tone after the publication of Gulliver’5° grown in‘a wonderful. manner until they
lack scalp-locks to -his
To make selectionsfrom.
the -airl, hoisted her Travels, Lisnta- aad ‘Liiput were “really had formed a perfect. haf-clrele, curving
umped. into the. saddle believed to be countri+‘s that could be. upward and coming within an jneh of the
found: in the: atlas;3 and when*the civil ‘shins, They appeared like the rockers’
fullspeed for. forty-eight war broke. out. in’ America, a clergyman under a chair, As-the. owner. told us |
t. stopping. When. night covered himself withglory byexplaining afterwards; he had: onee sawed them off,
~tnébold scout pulled rein and how“Nature haddivided the combatants or else they wouldhavegrown around the
shins. ©.
SWeiav: atito. camp. First he picketed his - by the narrow Isthmus of Panama.”..
‘Shakespeare considered—aswill be seen
While I untied the hore, the first
Horne, then -bullt 9-fire, fixed a cot of
had an experience of oyer ten.
~Jeaves for the girl-and- got her something in-“The Winter's. Tale”—that. Bohemia time in nine years, Haynes protested, but Ares!
years im sever of the largest cities }‘IT eontinued andthe horse hobbled. slow! ¥
“torent out of his saddle bags. This is “was ap island.
in
Scotland,-viz.,
Harvey. & Hunter, Stir- }Shanghai
and:
Hong-Kong
have
been
out ofthe stable. .The momentit touched
whereI got in my work. ©
“The firat thing Zeke took “out. of the. mentioned a3 citiesin Cochin-China ; and the grass and saw the blue sky overhead ling ; James Aitchisiqn & Sons, Princess
St.,
Edinburgh
(by
appointment to the
bags was several thick’ slices of fresh’ a gentleman;. on¢e. connected with the: it rubbed its head against my arm and
“Viennabréad with.honey on them.: Next ‘Morning Advertiser, when‘he received a. gave a low whinny. Slowly and labor- Royal Family), and-alsg experience in the’
camecold boiled bam, cut thin, an apple ‘telegram about theTwo Sicilies, “thought jiously propelling itself. on the rocker-like largest city in Canada, Kam therefore pre
pared to-execute all classes of repairing in.
pie with-a short, crispy upper crust, and there must be some mistake, as he could -hoofs, the animal began to_ nibble the
the most efficient and satisfactory manner.
grass. where it-could reachit.”
last-a-tender spring chicken toasted a findbut one on the map.”
:
UWDERSON.
A French gentleman,after a long
‘The horse! was. killed and Haynes ‘Ys.
delicate brown. Mind: you, he vhad -all
this stuff in a-pair of saddle bags inthe residence in. England; on. one occasion rested. He was fined $30.
_ wilds of the Rocky mountains, 300 miles: ‘showed that he was under the delusion }2-6aa :
OO
9 €».
0
oO
#
~ from” eivilization, In-.the. year 1836... -Tt that the Isle of Man was connected with
‘The most ecomomiecal. way of using soft.
a
“nade me sick, bubl résolvedthat the poor England‘by abridge of boats.
“After these instances we mustnot laugh coal is to carefully place the half-burned
:
galshould have oné good.feed:if I died for
| tate stock of
_Jumps.to.the front of the grate, and then
‘So I shovedin another paragraph like atthe puzzled -merechant, who, when he: “put the fresh coal at the back, ‘taking care
heard of -his ship being ‘in’ jeovardy;%.
this, completing the bill of fare:
not to put anycoal on. any.‘flame thera
8AFer getting the girl started. eke. ‘sought in vain on: all hischarts for what: “ney,happen.to. be, but:at thé back:ofit,
“reached into, the saddle bag and. pulled he called “the pesky little town.”—Eing- thus mainiainine sheerful fire, preventout a bow! ofsteaming hot:consomme and: lish Paper.
ing smoke, «and:burning°“some.Of tha
* a broiled: fresh mackerel, some. deviled
| smoke which is:made, asfuel.
A Had Debt.
crabs, cold slaw, potato salad,-a half fry, |
“A-man in Glynncounty, Ga., says that.
> yea) cutlets breaded, with tomato sauce,
During the. Crimean war Czar Nicholas afewdays: since hesaw a large chicken
( green corn on the cob, some clam chowder,
stewed turkey, a ‘portion of rice. pudding, deigned to borrow. vast sums of moneyof: snake enter his barn and swallow the only.
two. cups of chocolate, pork. tenderloin, ‘the wealthy Russian monasteries, and egg inanest on the inside of the wal
Rochefort cheese. and a ‘bottle of Bass’ ale, “amongothers of the Petersherskaia Laura, The. snake. then sighted a nest on ‘the
Saratoga. “chips, : a plate. of ‘vanilla < ice a‘renowned cloister builsover the Kiev outside, and‘to reach it put about half of
' eream, a Chinese paper. napkin, sliced. Catacombs. The patriotic. fraternity of its body through the timbers. The snake
_eucumbers; ‘soni California grapes and a Petersherskaia lent: his Majesty. five: ‘in this position swallowed an egg from
“million of roubles, for which they received the nest on the ontside., It then backed
€23P Special attention given to the dispensing of Physicians’ ‘Prescriptions
‘ nickelzplated: nut cracker.’
a bond. entirely written. with his own through the space until the egg in the
“Did it go?”-asked the:listener. o
-and
Wamily Recipes.
“No, it-didn’t,” said theprinter,sadly, august hand. When. the Emperor Alex-: “part next.to-the head came against: the
Fe oT
“put L did. The. boss came. to me next ander. visited Kiev he took occasion to. timber, It eould go no further. After
epemorning witha proof-slipand wanted to inspect thefamousLaura, whichcontained working hard: for. some time, trying to |.
“know wie wag writing thal story. I said inestimable treasures in the way.ofdocu-: releaseitself, the reptile died.
~ the author was nsking a blind stagger in -ments connected with the early history. of
.Minard’s Liniment. cures. Tandruff.
- that.direction, but wasn’t giving.‘the eirl “Russia. The prior; deeming the occasion
_A young Austin lawyer was appointed:
*Of-every variety, fresh and good, at lowest prices. Acall is solicited.
opportune for obtaining payment ofthe
* _afair show. 2.
:
~ UPhat maybe,’ said the boss, ‘but if Joan granted some twenty years before to: to defend a negro who was too poor to
hire counsel of his own. - . After the. jury |
ne wants to run a cafe in connection with his Majesty’s. father, extracted. the-bond
were in the box, the young lawyer chal' thestory we'll hire a cook and make it from the jewelled casket in which it had ‘Ienged
ARTIES requiring ‘the latest: compositions |
several of them who, as, his client
‘been. reverently preserved, and handed it
. -- easier for-you, .
‘in Vocalor-Instrumental Muste;‘can’ re|
said, had aprejudice against him. **Are'|
to
the
Ozar
with.
a
profound
obeisance.
\e = =*"Phen hetold me that Twas too. smart.
ceive the same at lowest. rates. by perving|
there any more jurymen- who shave a orders with
MR&. A. JL: CAMEBELL,
+ ‘to be a printer and. had better go. out Alexander pressed the parchment: to his “prejudice
-against you ?”. whispered the
‘BUSINESS:
where the.cool.air would Birikeme,oa lips, exclaiming, “In this you. possess, younlawyer...“4No, boss, the jury am, all
Arnvrior, Noa. 28th, 1888,
Teprior.
indeed, a treasure: worth ten times the |
went.”
=
;
sa eee)
right;
a
but.
Iwant.
you
to
challenge
the
|
gum it represents,” and. gazed fondly.on.
the lines: traced:by his father’s pen, The jedge. I: has been convicted under: him
“FIFZROY STAGE.
o& Novel: Pulpit Announcement,. ne
-prior’s heart beathigh with hope that his | seberal: times already; and: maybe:he is. sa furthernotice; the-matistage’ will
beginnin’
to
have
prejudice
agin
me.”
leave Fitzroy.Harbor at: §:45 a.m. ‘daily.
cen 5ohn Brown, burgher minister at Whit- sovereign would--keep the bond, and}
PATS INSTITUTION affords young men
“(Sundays excepted) for Arnprior. Returning j:B: ‘walworienBu
Minard's‘Liniment relievesNeuralgia,
burn,Scotland, in the early part of the: ‘straightway order payment .of the loan,
jerior advantagesfor receiving pan undérsigned offers'for wale his aplenwill leave Campbell's’
Hotel;
Arnprior,for:
perhaps
even
ofthe
interest.
upon
the
arbor and Quyon Landing a,thorough trainingin: any practical 8ubject.
yiec
did farm of 200aéres, being Lots & and 6,
-eentury, was travelling on a ‘small ShetGaletta, Fitzroy-:
original
principal:
Tohis
crushing
diseomBusiness Practice .at the ‘on the llth -con, of McNab. This farm ig Week's
Site Hive
-Jand pony to attend thesumimer sacrament
atip.m. Passengers are re uested to leave &—
ofeach
student's
course
“is
unequalled.
as.
‘situated about2} miles from. Arnprior, on ths
-at Haddington. . Between. Musselburgh: ‘fiture, however, the Emperor handed him
their addresses'at Campbell's otelforGalle.
Arnprior andRenfrewroad.‘Ttis-well watered
epavation for businessJ life.
H..B. SO.MERVILLE
HK Proprietor.
33
S3-ly |
and: Pranent he overtook one: of ‘his- own ‘backthebond,-ejaculating, in’ a voice
ostexperiénced teachers: most eonvenient : ‘and wellfenced‘withcedarfenees.:. Abous 150
-shaken by emotion, “No,no,:I will not rob Mussus. C.
¢ C, Rrowanps & Co.
“ people. |
very heart.of the acres are cleared and under cultivation, and
[°c
wd
-eentral
Jodation
in
What are ye doin’ here, Janet, and ‘you of that priceless treasure. Keepit as:
‘(Jepitale facilities perfect. ‘Ladies: or'Gentie-- ‘thebalance will be easy ‘to‘clear.’ Upen the
‘Gents—Ihave used your ‘MINARD'S
a thing holy, of far greater value fhan all
| premisesare erected astone residence, 30x40
gwen. - Day or evening:sessions.
cwhaurye: gaun in this warm. weather?”
4B LINIMENT successfully in a serioug case |
_| feet, well arranged inside, with. kitchen attach?
- “Deed, sir,” quoth Janet, ‘I’m. gaun your. relics of saints and martyrs.
of croup in my family. In factI consider:
ed,'also a ‘workshop, Machine ; shed, summer
my
father’s
own
handwriting—you‘have’
to Haddington for the 6ceasion (the saera-.
ata remedy no home’ should be without.
‘ENTER NOW.
kitchen and. woodshed. There are also two
... ment), an’ expeck ¢tohear you preach: this. OE: purchased it too dearly.”
|
barns 30x40, fia
“hed stable for 8 span of
“TF CUNNINGHAM,
ee ee ee
afternoon.”
—.cow-house. This offers a
‘Stock x “Horses send them to CHIPTEW &
— Book-keeping, “Arithmetic horses, and-a 2m
CapeIsland.”
mo
‘Seuoianiigs,
rare
chance
for
@man
who desires a good
and
“Very. weel,Janet,but whaur:yegaun e ‘Minard’s Liniment cures Burns, ete.
pap. Shorthand, Typewriting
CO. Ottawa. Auction Sale every 15 days.
comfortable
home,
‘within
‘easy distance from
to. sleep ?””
SoSay
ALL.—That
MINARD'S
LINI“@ivil
Service,
oe The moon,”said a teetotaller, “ig not
ada
good
market.
For
terms
and Particulars
Circulars,
7)dinna ken, sir;*HatProvidence is aye| quite one of.our sort ; she lets her modera-. MENTisthe standard liniment ofthe day,
oor “Specimens, Terms, and
apply
to8B
+
9
kind, an’ll provide a bed.”
B.S,
tien -bé “known: to: all. men, and only Alls as: it does: just whatitiis represented to do,
AMES MACKEY, Proprietor.
= On Mr.PBrown jogeed, but kindly. her horn once a month|” ‘ Then she fills.
To:poyorr soll aFarm call on
thought ofhis humblefollower.Accord- “it with, somethingvery strong,” was
Bety
Eigin Sti, “Ottawa,On
Araprlor,
the
:
OMIET® & CO."
canely, after: géervice in theafternoon, before reply, “for I'veseenher half gone.”’ pronouncing” the. blessing,” he said from.
gr pik

Inall the latest shades and patterns, Iam
nowoffering at prices which cannot fail to
| please the most careful buyer. Now is the
time to buy, as Bargains await everybody.

AND ALLSUMMER COMPLAINTS
ANDFLUXES OF THE BOWELS
‘TIS SAFE AND RELIABLE. FOR

_CHILDREN OR ADULTS,

‘Full Lines of Gents’ Furnishin:
P. T. DAGENAIS.

A HENDERSON,
PRACTICAL.
a,(aie and JRWELEER,

HALL

weet, ARNPRIOR,

JOH

|ESTABLISHED, Poe_ 1868.

-DOCHERT

‘

STEAM BRIC PU cussaU
PATENT MEDICINES,
AND

ite.

‘ARNPRIOR, ONT,

Field and Garden Seeds |
R
E
K
A
B
M
A
I
L
L
|WI

ALHZX. IMENoZ2THS_

fawa COLLEGE,

IFYOUWANTTO SELL
IF YOU WANT.

“ Whatiis the priceof this axle-grease?

4he pulpit:

‘PrincipalOttataBusiness¢Collexe,

iFYouR.FATBER

| or to DULMAGH & BURWASH, Haristers

“FOR SALE CHEAP.

“PARMFOR SALE.

asked the new clerk of a Chiicago arocery|
os
of Severe. Attack,
dealer; “there ig no mark on it.’
MARKET. ‘GARDEN, situated withing .
AMUEL P, GALDWELL offers ‘for sale
‘Tynever felt better in my life than isitice.
shortdistatice ‘of “Arny rior; about 44° |
depends on your customer. If he asks for
ig that very:desirable” propertysituatedont
acres,
with good. .dwelling
ouse and other
Tused
the
Plat
Rapid
Read,
aioley
ilefrom
sult
Burdock Blood Bitters. I-hada Or your: Brother, Sister or your Daughter’-:
axle-frease,. change him ‘fifteen.cents. a,
pulldings;
‘aspléndid chance to seeure a home". .
acres,
60.
containing
“prior
severe
bilious
attack,
I
could
not
eat
for
os 4
,
suit.
to
‘Terms
garden.
-& Aoweel,”‘said.Mr. Brown, “y have faud -pound; but, if he wants oleomargarine, -days-and was unable to work. One bottle want employmentin the city, call-on
stead
cheap.
For
terms
andparticulara
apply’ ‘lable. forermarketing.
make itthirty cents,”
os,
{-purchas
a
: to
eabedsye:re te» sleepy
wi
¥ Jobnnie Hite’s
J
cured.me,” For: billousills use B. B, B.
CHARLES
‘SCRIM,
Ottawa;
~ Munard’s ‘Linimentfor saleeverywhere.

“eThaus: the aulawwifle: that followed
me trae. Whitburnree
“Here Pm, sir,’’ uttered a shrill voice
froma back.seat. oo.

A nervous ‘old. lady: going up: Mount |

Joun MM Richanps, Tare, Gnt.
eb

eee,
ill

ome & CO,

“Washingion,asked: the:>Guard ofthe tr‘ain
Of in. Peril...
se Bx.Mayor’
Bec
owhat: would.happen: df one of the cogs
Livesof children are.often. endangered
“Ont., says :F aed.
i Nasal, ‘Selm fer a. bad ‘should break. “Weheve a patent brake, by sudden andviolent attacks of cholera |.

48 Elgin street, Ottawa,

“FOR“SALE.

"| WHITEWASHING,“TINTING,

“ease. of catarrhy and itcured me after’ ‘marm.” “But if the brake fails?” We. morbus, diarrhoea, dysentery, and bowel
“Having ineffectually triedmany. otherre- have a patent wedge; marm.” “But if somplaints. A reasonable and -certain|: WELYE villagelots
lots for sale, nee ie the
“contre ef Arnprior, on easy term
° medies.' it never fails to giveimmediate thatfails?” SARL then.alldepends upon precautionis to keepDr. Fowler's Extract.

oe

— pyour.pastlife,

ec gettteddeg Sa

Hee
for olds inAne:head.

Lot.wilt| Strawberryalwaysonhand,

eet

“eam

"BitteMooONTBAL.

ETG

OQUSEKEEPERSand others who want
Whitewashing, Paper-Hanging, Painting

or atthis office.
Arnprior Feb. 4th, 1880,

FA LEARMONTH.

:

:
6-6f

UCTIONEEER and General Real Estate

‘or Tinting done in the best style and at the
lowest. Prices, will find it to their advantage
Agent,Fitzroy-Harbor. Speeial attention <<
vie. given to Auction Salesin all parts of the county =
t
with.the:
to leave.their orderswi
EPH WILL!
of Carleton, Térms moderate and section

gnpriorMarch 5th; 1889.

£ ‘guaranted.

SOCIETY
MERTINGs.

|Farmers, Attention|!

Ipthe:Jocust. has been conspievousty|

| absent for many yeas as a‘source. of trouble:
MADAWASIKA ‘Lopes
No
No.196, A. R. & A, uM.

~ GRSG,, Meets in Masonie:Hall, ‘Migin strear, in Western Catiada and the: United States, ik: 3
first. Thursday on orsbefore. fuil. moon, vat 5
o’clock- oleh aes Corbett, ‘W.-M.3Arnion: has been:otherwise inthe Old World. In4.0
Burwash; Viz; James:H,..Thonipson,Sec, + Algeria:its. ravages during the’‘present year. aM

¥ Grain Storehouse will beopened for the

purchase of. all ‘kinds of grain, on the
: 5th. of September.

CHEAP SALE|

Arch, Hood; I P.M. Visiting brethran cordiandfor several yeatspast hayé attained the’
ally.welcomed a
:
‘Vivian Lover Nos: 146, I. Oo. 0: F, ‘meets proportions©‘of. a national : calamity, and
ewery - Puesday evening at:8 gelock, in Odd.

Iwill pay.the very.highest market prices
for all kinds: of grain and preddings.

oeee John ‘street.3. plainN
NUGE: around. Nimesin: thesouthofFrance the+.
Ge:
cLaren,
Campben; “wines:and mulberries are: reported as’‘much
‘Sic,
Cc. 3M. D. Graham, Por.Beto. “Visiting
‘injured by these: insects,:-which,it is locally
“brethren cordially invited. ©.
Win: ENCAMPMENT. No. 58, 4 oO. Oo.
|
meets on the sécondWriday‘ofevery mont:

Pakenham, Sept. 10tb, 1890"

D. DUNNET,

FOR SALE.

op

“|CARRIAG ES!

IRST-CLASS bay mare: sound. kind and
“pentle ya good driving or saddle horse,

believed, have been carried by south winds

also a Perry cart and harness, Will sell singly
- ak8 pe:ume in the: Oddfellows" Hall: -MeD.: across the M diterranean.
* “The undersigned will sell the balance of his. if desired. Apply oo
Graham,
P.; John S. Moir, H.-P.: Rev. A.
GH M. WILLIAMS.
summer stock, consisting of all kinds of
R. Orser, S: W.; John Munn, J.°W. 3 ALD.
at is, ‘declares: an exchange, as
s foolish as
__Armprior, Sept.. Bin1890, 0-2.
38-3tx
Canipbell, Seribe,--Josepti McDougall, DD.
GP. An. opentent’ and hearty. welcome: to disingenuous. for Opposition|organs to previsiting. patriarchs. .-~
) tend. that-‘+the present: Administration at. ExpresWaggons, Lumber Wagegons,. Ete., at For Sale or To Let by
"CouRT.MADAWABKA-‘No. 81. Independent |
the lowest possible prices for cash, oF:twelve
ify

Phaetons and Buggies,

is:opposed to closer trade relations."" months’ credit will be given. All mustbe sold,
- Order of”‘Foresters,- meets onlast. Friday 1‘Ottawai
evening of each:month, ab. .éight. o'clock, in The.inaccuracy.‘of the” statement isso “so look.out forbargains._Call early andsecure
Moles’ Hall, John ‘street. BR. H. MeBwen, |
a goed cheeprig:
LG. Bet Robert Blakeley, V.C.R.: Mi DY. Gra- ‘notoriousthat the‘objectiin makingit ishard’
Sir Charles.Tupper, on behal f
{of the’“present. ‘administration at Ottawa,”
offered at Washington to discuss closer trade. :
‘| relations, butthe offer was’ not accepted.
SirJohn-‘Macdonald and the present Admin. |

CARRIAGE MAKER,-

arm

tained onourstatute booka’ standing offer
" looking: tocloser.‘trade relations,- but ‘the |

“Washington authorities do not respond. |

“Thereiis some talk offorminga Canadian

~“fimane Society.AYmeeting. with that These are onlytwo. indications out of many.
“object.in” view: has: already been. held in that.‘the Macdonald Administration” has.
- Montreal,andit isproposed-toorganize:the |. ‘been andisready to discuss closertrade:
we
= society on. the Same lines ‘as that of the telations. whenour neighborsare willing.
Roy.al:‘Humane. Society -of Great Britain. What the Globe means perhaps is that our
- The idea. is one to be commended,for itis Canadian’ statesmen at Ottawa. are not.
__ qnite time that Canadahada bodyto confer inclined to accept ‘without discussion a plan
HF neighbors for their own sole
_ distinctionsupon the performers of ‘brave, dictated. by our
worthy and. signally.qmheritorious actions in benefit,

orSale!

_ APH Sept. 2th: 1890. °

_ARNPRIOR, FRIDAY, SEPT.26rH, 1800, : istration: at. Otta ya haye placed and main-

8 : oaPHILANTHROPIC IDEA,

1s property onposite: George Richmond’s
Hotel, on-MadawaskaStreet, together
with his liquor license ; will be given on reasonableterma. The property was lately occapied
by Mr. George Hubbell, livery stable keeper.
Sept, 4th, 1
36-6tx

‘JOS, McDOUGALLi.

fam, R. Sit: p-Ide Nene, Hin. Be. ;§| Geo. Ee to. conceive.
Neilson, C. Deo. c. Re::
:

ete‘Cheonicle,

- Denis McNamara.

: ‘HAVE received instructions from Mr. GEO.
N. HUNT to sell his farm by private contract. This choice property is Lot No. 13,.5th

rae‘ndersiened offers for sale his‘splendid
farm: of TWO HUNDRED. ACRES,mora
or less; being:Lot No, 12, on the eb eoncession
of. Fitzroy. About 140 acres are cleared; and
the remainder goodbush.and pasturesa splen| did sugar bush, with about 1,000 mapletrees, is
‘situated:on:the: farm. A never-failing spring
-ereek runs through the property. Twogood
dwelings, with. convenient outbuildings, ete.,
are erected on the’ propeity: I will-sell the
whole or part ofgeld.farm on easy terms,
:
ERT GRANT, Hitzroy.

con, Fitzroy, and contains TWO HUNDRED

ACRES, more or less. There are 150 acres
cleared, "100 of which is under cultivation. and
50in pasture. The balance is finely wooded
with mixed wood. No waste land ; soil, a rich
clay loam. There ig a good dwelling house and
outbuildings on the premises. This farmis too
well known to require any elaborate description... For terms and particulars apply to ¥
LEARMONTH,»Mitzroy Harbor, or to GEO. N.
HUNT, Arnp
: "Fitzroy, Sept.Tith, 1890.
38-36.

.
For termsand Fartioulars as to above, apply
Wariissit that visitorsin Canada, ‘after an |: to. J. E. THOMPSON, Barrister, me
Dated Sept. 18th, 1890.
t
_ of frequent. occurrence.here, and no insigni- intelligent examination of our: conditions,
~ icant. numiber of our brave mead andwomen pronouncefavorably upon the prospects,
a wear the honorable distinction. of the: Brit- -while'a section ofour. own ‘people alone 1 eeeucpe
‘ish’ authorities. © But. many ~deeds* that disparage and predict disaster? The Earl
deserve.recognition, go unrewarded, ‘because ofAberdeen,in-his address at the. opening
theyare not brought to the attention ofthe ofthe Toronto Industrial Exhibition, spoke ,
society. : Itis far away, and. the omission to in this. strain; (Ina. word, you are ina
‘1990¢Greater than everBefore1890
ches send ‘accounts ‘of the matter” ‘across: the stage of |transition—that condition’ which’:
oceanis easilymade. There would be, we requires, and in-a healthy nation evokes;
~ think, plenty of work. for some such society the exercise of caution, calmness and self: :
IN. CONNECTION. WITH
“saying: human‘life, Courageous deeds are

confidence, and, while there is Anevitably a:

in Canada. Great Britainbeing a maritime
|
"country, witha large numberof ‘persons, diversity of opinion as to the: best. means of.
_Tisking their lives on the sea, ‘the necessity ‘securing the desired end, Ibelieve that ‘all

arm for Sale.

EXTENSIVE

AUCTION SALE!
“I am inetructed by Mr. Hd. Serson to sell. by
Public Auction, at his residence, Lot No. 12, 4th
concersion Fitzroy, on

Atl o'clock p.m., sharp, the following

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CHOICE FARM STOCK AND “IMPLEMENTS,

BONE, WATERTOWN & OGDENSBURG“RAULROAD
: ———FIETE: ANNUAL GRAD

Stock—Eight Cows, good milkers; two
Calves, one Beef Cow, one yearling Bull, one
» | yearling Heifer, and eignt Pigs.
Emplements—One Self-Binder, ons Mower,
one Gang Plow, one sett of Harrows, one Straw
Cutter, one Double Sleigh, one single Plow,
‘and one Iron Cultivator.
Household Effecte—_One Bedroom Sett,Tables, Chairs and other articles,
’ {PERMB OF SALE:
Ten dollars.and under, cash: over that
Amount, twelve months’ credit will be given on
“furnishing approved. endorsed. notes. Seren
per cent, allowed oif for cash.
F. LEARMONTH,Auctioneer.

EXCURSION

oof establishing:someincentive and furnish- parties will be agreed upon. this, that, while
i
with
ing. some means of saving life become determined to do.nothing inconsistent
apparent,. "Notwithstanding theoperations amity and respect. towards a. great and

—Fo

NEW. YORK|!

- of the society, it is affirmed. that thousands illustrious: neighbor, you. will ‘be equally
of:dives are. lost ‘yearly, even in theinland resolutein declining: ‘to commit.yourselves
waters:of Great Britain. “But the efforts of hurriedly © to any course which, though|
- thesociety, which. has been ii n existence since “promising some possible immediate advanabout the close: of the last century, with its tages, might in.the long run militate against

TUHSDAY, OCT. 7th, 1890,

ONLY ss.80!

280.stations must be of extreme value, and | the future national development: andgreat-the medals awarded. stimulate courage to.4 ness of Canada. as Canada.” That is the
great degree. Along the banks of ‘every view of anunprejudiced outsider. «
important river, where the population waropi clever-‘and talented: ‘editor.of the: 2
rantsit, the Humane Society:houses maybe

ARNPRIOR—TO—

Boston"Globe; at. a recent convention: of |

AND RETURN.

“newspaper men,said the press werecontinu-

frum, per Gation .... 300
high Wines, per gat. 3.00
on1 special schedule timswill run.through‘from Proof, per Gatlion....
1.50
Ogdensburg and Morristown via WestShore
2.00
oe‘Be to New York, day. trains arriving-at 8:43].MeLaren’s Malt...
Jo

size in Canada: Such a Society might also |: upon the experiment. . The public misléad

Ladies and Gents reserve your orders. ~

Farmers and others liberally dealt with.

the Jifudson.
SLEEPING CARS
will be run on night trains and drawing-room
cars on day train®through to New York + price
for double: berth, $2.00; section, ~$1.00 ; state
room, $7.00. Prine for seats. in drawing-rcom
cars; $1.50 each.
Persons desiring sleeping or drawing-room

~-not-alone through wanton brutality, ee -readily than he does the descriptionof the.
often throughthe simple thoughtlessne
pening of a uew. one, The love. of the
_ the people whodeal with them.
\artling. and unusualhas notits origin in
_ widely known that this crueltr

“Car accommodation must

Observe the opening date for Bargains.

Soe wished severely, and th-'

Arnprior, Sept. 2ith, 1890.

ys would. 1¢°guilty. ’

werante diminution —

-125 cars in ally.

-= suSUuuClIVE. knowledge 2
af how,toconduct ‘fej

}-

os

AUCTION SALE!

‘North. East half of lot number Twenty-one in
-the Ninth Concession. ofthe ‘Township .of
Fitzroy, ia the County of Carleton, containing
‘fifty acres: more or lesa. .'Phe soil is clay of
excellent quality, about one half of theacreage cleared and cultivated: The village. of
of Fitzroy Harbor and the Ottawa River are
about -one: ‘mile. distant: so’: that schools,
churches andsteam-boat. accommodation are
within easy reach.
“
- For -further particulars and conditions’ of
‘sale apply-to W..P. TAYLOR, Eso., Fitzroy

_stricted commercewithall the world, and. sreamptof3in our philosophy, o
- re.
:

Za

*

o

ere

Dreadliest of Serpents. ce
“The: ‘cobra. destroys. lesa life in the
Britishgoods.and the adoption:ofthe almost aggregate
-than- the. various forms of
_ prohibited tariffofour neighbors, to prévent cholera; cholera morbus,cholera infantum,
« British. competition with the UnitedStates ‘diarrhoea, -dygentery,: cramps,. colie, ete.
“Mortalityiin Canada from these causes is
- goodsin Canada. ° Which of these: various: } ‘ight, owing tothe general use “of Dr.
* policies " is Sir.John: expected.to-borrow. Fowler's ‘Extract. ‘of. Wild: Strawberry, : Harbor, orto
ROLPH, BROWN& STILES.
that. he. maysubstituteit for. the policy| which isan unfailing. specific for’ all
-. which has secured him. the confidence and |:

Powel.complaints.

a

1“se 2bottles. ef B. B. B.will cure head:
New York ladies are.“agitating cache... “b to 2bottles: of B. BiB. will cure
piliousness,’ ‘1Lto4 bottles of 5. BRB. will
_.:
formation of acathospitaliinNewYork. cureconstipation. ‘l'to'4. bottlesof B. B.
‘and B newspaper«ofthatcityestimates that B. will curedyspepsia,Tto 6. bottles. ‘of
_ iftheyare protectedinthe way proposedat: Be By Be will” ‘cure bad blood, . 1-to6

(All Extra Value).

mMew Cashmere Gloves at 20c
New Cashmere Gloves at 25e

New Cashmere Gloves at 3&e
Do. dd. very heavy, at £0c
Do. do., kid tipped, at 50c
oO.

OOO

o

Oo

6

o

We claim to have the best selection in town.

Our Plush Goods will arrive in a few days. ~
Don’s mistake the place---next door to Armands

Grocery.

A.

K BR LL

{ ‘ UGE
H.

-0O

At very. low prices.. Twanty dozen pairs just
put into stock..

——+OF—.

a HO§STOCK,IMPLEMENTS,
“Lot No.7, dth con. Fitzroy, on

“tabbies would doubtless. increaseiin number |! ‘Writing fromthis fertile district, Mr, |
to a very, alarming exten : ‘This will ° prove| G. FE; Clark, says : “T had-asevere ‘attack: ‘MONDAY, OCTOBER 20th,
of diarrhoea, but. was. quickly-cnred: by
- gather too muchof -a-strain. Meek man using Dr, Howler!sExtract of. ‘Wild Straw-|:: The following FarmStock and Implements, &c,
-Stock—-One. bay Mare,in foal to Honest
~ submits.to the.cat infliction,as it.is at the| berry. ee
‘Sandy;; one Blood Mare-in foal to Lightfoot
ie

Lee;.one 3-year old Colt, part blood, a very
nicedriver: ‘one very heavy Mare, part CangWorm. Powders af.vour-ghild 1s. alle: dian, in foal. to -Young. Windsor’; two Foals,
feverish, orTretful,. Mees
good ones: flye good Milch Cows } one 2 year ~and the general: wear and.tearof living, the
ao
old Heifer* five Calves5 six head. of sheep.
C.—One: Single Reaper,
- knocksandkicks ofhumanity, serve:tokeep.
one Seed Drill, one: Horse. Rake, one Mower,
- the|‘cat population|from: monopolizing the curacy of compounding, dake Milburn’s one Iron Harrow, one Wodden Harrow; one
Aromatic. nine: “Wine theeriterion of Gang-Plow,-one Single Plow, one Roller, one
earth, and @: cathospital would.only Place excellence,“ !
moe =; Favning Mill, one Double “Waggon, almost
news one Double Waggon, with Patent Rack;
an embargoon the good wo
» WARRIED.
one ‘Top. Buggy, one Single Cutter, one Double
= ‘We.think this world would.‘bebetter if it
“At the.residence of the. bride's ‘bioinons: Geo. . Cutter, one Doubls -Sleigzh, one sett of Silverdidn’t have. any.cats.at.all, but ‘since ‘it has “Smythe, ‘Esq..Fitzroy, ow Sent.-17th, by Rev: Mounted. Double. Harness, onesett-of - Double
John -MeLaren, “Robert B
Blyth to Miss. Kate | Coarse Fine Harness, one sett of Robes.
them, theyshouldbe taxed”and | registered. Smythe,‘both
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, ETC.— One
of. Fitzroy.DE
oS
=}Bell Organ, one Sideboard, one Bureau, three
the: same as dogs. Probablyfew people, te
oo
EB
‘i
-Bedsteads, one Lounge, one Table, one Cooking
t age
aidenladies, think|enou B:208 { ‘At ‘Toronto, on, Sent. 19th,Geo.RDocherty, ‘Stove,one Parlor-Stove, and. various. other
HouseholdEffects,: Sale to -commience. at.10
excep! ag adma
‘
&
: aged 52years.
-weecat to buyatag.for ite ‘And.ifthey were
| o'clock a

IT CANDONOHARM to. tryFreeman’s|

{ol
C
- pURITY: OFINGREDIENTS ‘and ac. | ThoSec.EMENTS, ET

0.0

o

o

80

0

0

0

0

06

_ New Lines of Fancy Dress
Goodsat 23c., just opened.

W. ALLAN.
CARD OFTHANKS,

‘7

DESIRE to return
my
my sincerethanksto the

I people of Arnprior and vicinity, who have
forthe past sixteen years -so generously bestowed their patronage upon me. Dr. Stéele,
who has sinceJuly, 1887, been under my pupilage, and who iu the recent. March exams.: for
the Degree of LD. 8. stood second in a list of

thirty-two graduates, and. for the Degree of

[—. D.S. teok. First-Class Honors, has decided te
locate in Arnprior, and will occupy the roomsformerly occupied by me.. I will continue to
visit Arnprior for the month of September and
October, and to.any desiring my services will
be. on pand as usual, affer which Dr. Steele
will complete any work unfinished by me,

Arnprior, Aug. 12th, 1890. uw

.

HE anaerdignea’
wishe
wishes: ‘to ‘inform

the

TERMS‘OF SALEAll sums of: $10: and
~ compelled”to either. ta; “the:cator. kill it,
DR: ‘DANIEL MoPHEE- ‘under, cash: ;-over that ‘amonnt credit will ba. T public that he has removed his tailor shop
“-blessed. death.might;interfeé with: “Maria's: [RESIDENTDENTIST, Arnprisr. Graduate giver: until"January ist, 1892, -by- furnishing from. John street to his newpremises on Daniel
‘street, where:-he will be pleased to'meet hig old
of Royal College. of Dental Surgeons.“Po-.
notes,
midnight,sleep-destroying wail for. Thomas. “rento.: 25..years’ experience. “Teeth: without-t-“approved.endorsed
‘Everything must ‘be ‘sold, “as Mr} Neill has ‘patrons. Prompt attention’ given td ° all
alelove:“to:her on.the plates, Gold crowning and Bridgework. Gas ; rented his farm
for painlosa.extraction, Ceaetentyin: attends. =“Bg vaneLEARMONTH,
AOC,

Before You Go Out.

32 Adelaide st. woe”

bottlesof Bs. B..B. will cure Sérofula, :
- FURNITURE, ETO,
|
z50 trillions ofcatswill occupy Man- In any-case relief’ will be had:“from the:
.
veeIsland by. the end of the century. first few doses. :
| pam instructed by Mr. DANIEL H. NEIL,
to sell by Public Auction, at his residence,
. This estimateismuchtoo.large, but: the
WerkFarm, Moosomin,.WN. wer.

2 present even, with much restiveness,- . The|.

o—ASK TO SEE OUR—o

‘THESE LINES.

|AUCTION.
:
SALE

Mead These Eimese. .

ratitude of the CanadianPeople7
2:

Vendors’ Solicitors,
| Boronto.

WHEN iN THE NEIGHBORE

WE} ELAWH
jTOYS. AND NOVELTIES OF ALL KINDS,

PAEO. BUTTERFIELD.

fear of punishment, thatwouldmostt Tikely | those who are chosenforthe work, while]
the heaven, born. editorswastetheir.genius
or
and sweetnessmidst: theunpoetic suzronnd- 4
an‘Opposition organ. is afraid that Sir ings of the hardwareor dry goods business. VALUABLEFREEHOLD PROPERTY.|
Soha Macdonald may “resolve: to appropri-.| ‘They: can.‘always ‘emerge, “oF “: course, ‘and.
NDER and by virtue of the Power of Sale Dress Melions at 10c,
ate the Liberal policy” as to‘trade and sweep instruct the- unhappy. editor, just: as. those.
_. 6ontained in a certain mortgage, which
‘
|
-will-be
producedat the time of sale, there will
"the country withit. WhatLiberal policy 27 ) “people‘do-who.mourn the prominence that
Dress Meltons at 12c.
be .solad “by Public Anction by FRANCIS
--Whichof the many“schemes to. overthrow. newspaper“people do notgive to. criminal LEARMONTH, Auctioneer, at Kedey’s Hotel,
Dress Meltons at 16c.
the N.P.? The Opposition has. advocated matter. - It:would be wondérful, truly, if we in the village of Fitzroy Harbor, on
Wednesday, October 22nd, 1890, Fancy Dress Goods at12c.
Deturn:“by: turn free trade and incidental did not:always remember| that there are at.the hour of 2. o'clock p.m., the following
‘protection for Canadian- industries; uunre-|)“more things 4inheaven‘and. earth than a
% r valuable Freehold Property : being part of the Fancy Dress Goods at T4c.
follow the perpetrationof the:desd.

39-t£
a

Our Fall Goods are now
Arriving Daily.
|

arrange for ‘same

Seventy-@ é Standard Passenger Coachéa,

eS

Arnprior, Sept. 24th, 1890.

“39-Lix

Gen.Pass. Agont R.W.& 0. B-R,, Oswego,N,y.
“instances in. which the lower animals are a newspaper, “and. bysome cunlucky. mis- 'D.
BIENICOLL,. Gen, Pass. Agent Cc. PLR,
Montreal.
“ys
made to suffer, even if it were only.for the -chance ‘the few who are not’ so born,.are|_ 3-2

~stringent restriction: of our commerce except |
: with the United States; free. admission « of

Next door to Adams’ Millinery,

GI VE US A CALL,

assigned to: this excursion.
faienough newspaper ‘Provigion ‘is made.
for comfortably carrying
ind.i} totheir. interest to “7”4’ people.
Kor tickets, lime tables, and. all information:
“yfmatter most. interesting applyto nearestC..P. R. Ticket: Agent, oraddress the General Passenger Agent R. W.& 0,
ar. men are born with |. Ri
R., Oawego, .N. ¥.
:

vehad by:thosewho 5

\

TERMS CASH.

with neareat,C,P.R, ticket agent ou or before
October 4th.

* ~ditorial sanciuin, but amongthe readers

+

DENNIS McNAMARA.

giving an opportuni)ty of view ing both sides of

an account. of. the
destruction of a latge house.“by fire more

~herses, cattle, dogs and other dumb animals,

GRAa NR

and night. trains, arriving at .9:20°a8.m.
RETURNING the tickets fize optional, good:
either via West Shore. or New “York Central,

It might alsounder- The: fact..is, the general teader
is. moré

takethe protection of dumb animals from interestediin along report of a:criminal trial ~cruelty. It can hardly be denied that much. than he is ina report of a-serniono
f similar
“Unnecessary suffering is. inflictedupon length. He reads

backyardfence

~

|LIQUORS|| ELGIN ST., ARNPRIOR.
——OF—_.

. TICKETS
are good. going only” on Tuesday, October 7th,
and good for return passage on any resular Until Saturday evening,Sept. 27th, 1 will offer
wy stock-‘of Pure Liquors at these prices:
train leaving: New. York until Friday, October-|:
Lith, inclusive
e; and untifonevia20th on]:
Tickets
will
be
CP,Re
sake! yia Utica, Gin, per Gallon.....
$2.0
“Rome and Syracuse,.
HIGHT MAMMOTR froranisonxp

e
: xtend the scopeofits humanitarian feeling. - themselves “upon this subject very much.

to come out cand

Bought personally for cash in t
and Canadian markets,

|DELS WBE

criminalcases than any other description‘of

“Necessary perhaps. as-any other place of its: during the six months he had been engaged’

_ bootjack,the small boy, the aggressive.dog

All new, good and cheap for the :

: WILL SURPASS ALL PRE FIO US EX.
STO.
allyassailed by the censorsof public morals : CURSIONS
WICH HAVE BEEN PATMORE THAN NiNE|
with devoting more ‘space. to Sensational - ROMEED
PH OUS4AND OF THE BEST PEOP,Li}

reading:matter.‘Having the gravest possible
“close of another: Season as we are, itis easy “doubts of the justice of the accusation, he 1
- to recall instances where alittle skill or “set himself to keep a record ofthe criminal
- practice in’ rescuing persons would have newsinserted in
i abig New York daily, “with
saved life. Right here in Arnprior, the the result thathe found the criminal matter
"necessity. for. that training andskill. is: as amounted to only. four cent: of the whole,

.

CLEARING SALE

/—+-FROM-——

Nlew York City

found, ‘The attendants are-men well skilled.
in saving| drowning -‘persons, ‘and. every:
"appliance for the rescue of. the perishing ‘is
pine InCanada. deaths from drowning
are ‘unfortunatelyvery frequent, and‘at. the

“to the lower animals,

ROUNDTR
TRIP FARE

GENTS FURNISEI’

Tuesday, Sept. 30, 1890,

Aaiptioneer.

orderg entrusted. to. me. Wirst-class. Work
Raaranteod. ”

JOSEPH{ HEATH

WATSSONeS DANLINg|
Elgin stregt, Arnprior, opposite the Post Om
2

“Ep
ied

J
id

=

23.The second day of.
| ereasedinterest in the case and. the influx cf | thegreat Birchall murder
trial was invested DR.
peoplefrom she country achange has taken | with nota few
interesting episodes, promi-!
CLEARECUP place in the opinionsexpressedas tothe out- Hent among them being the formal acquittal

lS

<i

é
oeTHIS WEEKS
Seles!

See

Comooftho tral, Apastbility ofdieggres|OfAMSBirchalla¢''ngoowory tothe

eS has, edwas spolamgpl a: few ‘days88°, ontrial forhis Tife,. Noneof the Sore:

“Trial of Phe Acoused J qecteara | qe menseswith the majorityintoasettled tints in thechainof cimeamck
which
\ezivene
w Beeused
Reginald
that theman
n es.Murr
will be foundguilty. | theCrown has so lightly woven ween|
trehallhas Opened
©“at* 3.
Woodst
ock|convictio
‘Detectiv
ay. and Young and ‘the.|
prisoner were weakened in any way. by the!

-.

WASHIN GTON,

MD, L.C.P.S.0. and TLS.

EminentThroat and Lung =

Physician, —s>_—|

cross-examinations: Mr. Blackstock
Fhe
Grand 5uty
Find
A’ Erne
Bill os
of - “bu
cading
and his.:
crown
councel, Mr. Osler,
have
been
ci
pe
or EA
nos
,
wat
.
4 oF
* gy quan Sate
beeh
eee
ee
_$ss0ciates are, however, doing well consider-.
Be
One
consider
:Woopsro
Wilful Murder
Against
ihe
Prisoner,
~
cae
nenged
‘arrangin
the
“testimon
in
g
y
order. All the witnesses. are nowhere and
Ing. that upto, the present the evidence
cr,Sept, 22.—The first act im tte | many
of thesehave

:

been examined by the| 2Btinst theirclient has been sodirect and

tana now ‘agiating tivo Continents bas| OWN 0%0 tho natureof Heirtstinony,| PARES, ASfhe’ morningselonth pro
Onumenced. The Benwell murder trial has
ebened. Six months afterthe crime was

7

ARNPRIOR,

measure of Speed was the consequence. Jus:

. FNS EARLE NEE ONG BS OT ELEN CO DEF OSR ENG EEN DPN EHS Vee en Pan Ong pg ee .

‘From 5:30 p.m. until 9 o'clock p.m.

Justice: MacMahon ‘is the “presidisg. judge, - witness at the trial, The Crown do not want |.
On account of. the old Court House having: him, The {defence. claini+not to know -his
been torn down, and the, new one not yet present whereabouts, oe
“PA
-: completed, the Town Hall, used also as an -. The defence naturally enough declines ‘to
~. Opera house -has beenselected as the place: show its hand, but the startling developments | eS
for trial, Following isthe way ia whichan: ~ prophesied are not likely to.eventuate. From:

DISEASES TREATED:
shitis, Asthms,..Consumption, Loss. of. Voice,
Removing Enlarged Tonsils from the Throat,
Growth of Polypi from the Nose, &e., without
‘the use of the Knife.

coursel willrely upon shaking the positiveness.

“of thetestimony ofwitnésses by vigoroua:|

cross-examination and by.endeavoring to:
..-.| Prove that the murdered man had hot lain in:
-. i}. the-bushthe length oftime he:must have, had

-} he-beon killed on Feb.Y7. 0 0eo

.[--The defence have several scrapbooks of |
|

[EES

Kis

-

jury witha view of pointing out to them how

j Le)

Thi

| ofallsizes andatall prices to suit customers
Gloves, Crapes, and every requisite for
Funeral Outfits, always in stock. Charges
moderate. Orders promptly executed at
any hour of the day or night. Myoffice
is connected by telephone and. telegraph

might have been. accused
and as fred as the air. It required a good
of his murder,
SAPOa eg es
dealoft guess-work during to-day’s proceed.
Charles Benwell visited ‘the scene. of. ‘his dings
toattempt an understanding or descrip4
| Jate brother’s murder in the “Swamp: of “tionof what thé. defence were driving at.
Death” and. ‘also droveto the Princeton | . Mrs. Birchall was in courtthis mornin to
cemetery, where the Lolyis interred, Ha hearthe disposition. of her. case, which ‘had
fe
eh
found theplace.well keptand some though =: beenbefore the grand jury. ... It will be re‘From a photo.taken while a Yul soul had placed a fresh boquet
of flow- membered that the coroner’s jury, which sat
ord University, 0
8 “erson the mound which marks the resting- at Princeton in’ Marchlast, returned -a vérdictthat Mrs. Birchall had veen an accessory
hding- the presence. of .court- place of the victim ofasfoul.a crime as was after the fact, -At-the preliminary examinand thestaff-encumbered _con- “ever. perpeteuated. —With bowed head the tionbefore Magistrate Hill at Niagara Falls
his Jate companion

(}

young Englishman: stood -beside the grave
for several
aver minutes and. gave vent to. his

rd to‘dissociate the idea. ofa

-Mrs; Birchall was. allowed. to go on her own
recognizance and the authorities of Oxford
“subsequently accepted this decision.
The
matter was formally disposed of by. the
grand jury thismorning, and Foreman Harringtou, as soon as the court opened, sent up

e place. Thesceneryhas been
wings and the stage for the emotion in tears, ~~
ee
into tho Judge’s “‘pench.".|... Through the courtesy of Jailer Cameron
tice

MacMahon has been | your repreceatative was allowed. to inspect
e loan.of the Mayor's chair, |- She cell of the man against:whomthe Crown

-

pruughtup from the council. chamber for

bas forged such a chain ofcircumstantial

the purpose, while a four-legged table does @videsce. Birchall’scell, or mers properduty as the ‘bench” proper: The. drop | !¥ .sreaking cel, are -“orated in-ths
curtain hangs suspended over his head like.| West ward. . His daycell is ‘n ch3-northne t
the sword of Damocles, In front ofthe stage | Corner. andpresents a tidy appearance. A
ona raised daisSheriff Perry, in cockedhat W0ol carpet covers theflocr, while pasted on
and sword, alternately. smiles benignly or the wall are i:nnmerableillustrations elipped
dozes comfortably alongside Clerk Canfield, -f*om pictorial papersand quitea number of
Immediately in front of theseare the lawyers Crayonsketches, the work of the prisoner, | '.
engaged in the several-cases, 999°
2.2 on Ps
:
;
< Both: pictures -and
= sna prominent place sits Charles Benwell
“eches are. unmistak_-brotherof the murdered man, who bas. come
_) bly. “horsey” and
allthe way from Cheltenham to seo that
five
-an insight to |
“-. Justice is done, his.dark, stern. face neve:
the. character
S challs tastes. of. Bir‘The
wo ME
GAES
» 4H |
brick |"
“white - faced

- oneschanging. except for a second or two
when. the: judge is’ addressing the. grand
: :
:
: Ss:
;
jury.
““Aniple accommodation is provided in the
—way..of desks to the east and west of the
docks and-on the stage for the reporters of

~ awork of. the wall itik

*7-- sro vincial press._‘Bheseating capacityof

.

ea

been converted into counsels’ >
Pooms. .The only thing suggest. |)

mg...

St room is the ‘‘dock,”ahigh pine

a receptaclethat hasdone duty for several de }~
caer

oe
SABTOGE,
chamber.”
:

:

De

~

as

«When the Grand Jury assembled, everyone |
“waspresent, so that the services. of the last fo

ee

Furorwere dispensed with, are is aaak

oo.

flower stand

om this ; are se

and

oo

ay

Dealer in first-class E'ianos and Organs, of American and Canadian manufacture,

Agent for the Byam Sash Balance and Sash Lock. Call and inspect them,
a A large and well-assorted stock of House Shades always in stock.

gard and other well.

known authors, appearanceof the husbaud and wife. Thd

B. V. STAFFORD, Madawaska St, Arnprior.
aE
A es

nicotine.
His sketch: book,
upon
which he
FBO
whiletheIatterabeingpaleandpinche
*
Pi gag
.
.
;
.
8
ei
hae evidentlyBeen engaged, sayon the desk, 4 almost to'an--alarming -degree,

There are

and @ quantivyof canned goods and some | shossin this: section who even yet declare
fruit which had’ been left fromhis lunch | that the woman is merely shamming; that
amply. testified that he has not-been obliged| her looks belie her feelings, and that she is

to satisfy his epicureandesires by. prison
oes
oe :
fare,
ee
eeeOBOE, :
In this cell Birchall ‘spends:.the ‘daytime,
being taken out about 2o'clock every after-

|

|- playing the shadow act to attract sympathy.
‘ith. these: views I.certainly do net agree,
Ithink she feels.as badly as she possibly
COvld and that herface is a true index of the
anguishof her-heart... Neither she. nor her
Bister came to the. afternoon sitting of the

—

‘ F
THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES
yt GIVEN AWAY YEARLY,

Bs
FelSt GSAe ee
Ge

ES3

Sickness a lite-long study, I warrant my remedy to Cure the
worst cases. Because others have fziled is no reason for not now receiving
a cure. Send at
Once for a treatise and.a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give
Express and
Post Office. It costs you nothing for a trial, and it will cure you. Address :—H.
Ga ROOT,
WLC Branch Office, i86 WEST ADELAIDE STREET: TORONTO,

important a@vantage impossi: wy

:

.

i

i
;
. The undersigned wishesto
cal the attention

:

ordinary
handTh
e

e

of the
k ofpeople of Arnprior and vicinky y to their

grease

stock

soap|.._

and alkalie

|

s

ee

8

sor

_

|

3.8. MOIR'S)

Moles’

Block,

John

Street,

s

Arnprior.

a full stock, ready-made up,

Call and see some of our

which stand over 7 feet high, before purchasing
elsewhere.

TG

MANUFACTORY NEAR THE RAILWAY BRIDGE

R.McDONALD &SON

, |. ‘Where the trialis taking place. + | the part of hisprisoner would be detected. | “forested femalespectators. If the apace te
.“Oneof the charges on the docketis that.| — Your representative had a view of Birchall the right.of His is) dship’s seat were equally

" of murder,” The person said to have been |
Pommaurdered ig-a youug man by thename o1|
Be
;
st Bouvwell,
whe came
here from England, itis.
eee
A
--gaid, for the ptposeof engagingin
agricul. |:

as he was seated ona bench inthe jail-yard
filled it would presenta somewhat uuique
chatting nonchalantly with Turnkey Forbes
stage setting. As it isnow itis rather lop
and a short termprisoner...
He: was
ma
_
was:neatly ‘sided. There is no immediate prospect, how
ever, that His Lordship will permit chairs te
shaven-and his‘dark black mustache well kept
bis-right, for a curtain. bas. been. strun,
tural purstits, andthe personaccused. ofthe “and trimmed. “He wore a dark Christy hat, _“peross
that end, which-the court utilizes as a
black diagonal coat and. vest, drab “checked . yetiring-room,
crime is the one under whose: auspicés Benand from which he must have
wellis:said to have. come to. Canada. "The pants and a plaid kerchief was tiedloosely easy access to his.‘ bench.” The ladies
facts -have: been pretty... well circulated. around-his-neck, He was smoking with --too, turned out in‘ goodly number below, anc
throughthe country, but withthefacts as- - evident enjoyment acigar which ‘he would |. filed many of the seats: in the body. of the
theyhave appeared in the “newspapers: or. occasionally remoye from his lips to smile:at-} chall-and the - gallery” which runs across it,
withanything-youhave read or heard: ap: some remark of the turnkey‘or- make some. ~nortivend,
pertainingtothisparticular charge you have casual statement, and now andthan ‘hepat- -: Among the fair ones onthe stage and &

: Miss Ball, Mrs. Short, Mrs..(Dr.) Wilford.
-Dne of to-day'svisitors to. the court roo

_ ~was Mayor Sel White of Windsor, MLA

“guiltyof murder, so that your minds nee |. ¢_

4. “adviser, was alsu.aninterested spectator.
Myr, Cartwrightand Mr. Ball ‘assisted Mr).
- Osler to-day in the examination of witnesses.

_ | [twas nearly 1014 before the examination of:
| Mr. Pelly was resumed, as the grand jury’s
Presentment had to’ ‘be. disposed of by His
_| Lordship, During: his remarks the judge
_| gave the County of Oxford some wholesome

notbe exercisedby the question as to whethet |.

"itwasmurder or manslaughterintheperson,

whodid the act...As.a general ruleallhomi |

“cides “are presumed to be maliciousana|.
amounting to murder until the contrary |-

advice. as to the urgent necessity of an early

appears from:cireums{ances, and excuseso.

justificationmust be made by the accused." |»

po

ATRYN

BES

oS>. JupeR MacMAHON.

sompletion of its new court house,

-: Douglas Pelly Continues His Tale,

“Mr, “Pally. again entered the. box.

He

| Identified the letter sent by Birchall from

~.| Niagara. Falls .to Col. Benwell, postmarked

. Jury. On:Friday the Birchall case came:up: |: -. wo
a ee a ‘Reb. 20, as being inthe prisoner’s handwriteg Bas
peforethisjury. 0 _ Guilty or ‘innocent, Rex Bircha i's nerves ing, andalso ten othersreceived by Mellerish

* After Hsteningto the testimony of. eight.

are at the-highest tensionand be realizes the| from Birchall,

evidence, and

Helsmerenture ofsotentrio peculiarities,| PEeNTTEeae he

Theregister of the steamship

oe
:

|

“shots, if4 canbe eaid who thepersonis,wag |

forNorth Mssex:
PS Se
ute
oo Réy, Raval Dean Wade, Birchall's spiritua

es
Pa ae:

oop

willbeno difficultyin reaching 4 conelusio.[002
bythe jury that the personwho.firedth {0°

wich;waschosen foraman. of the Grand|-

McCreary& WHYTE

Guire; Mrs, Parker, Miss A.B, Hay, Mis

_~- yesulted from the pistol shots sofired, There}:

- ‘Myr. James H. Farrington,dentist..of Nor-|

And those intendingto Build.

Mrs. J. H. Charles, Mrs.. Dewson, Mrs, Me-

|> White, Miss Bushby, Mrs. (Capt.) Higgins.

ed was killedby having two pistol shotsfired |
- gt him which entered hisbrain anddeath| ~.-

Domestic Felicity.
Joun (reading)—‘The cheapest place in

ofthe principal witnesses, including Douglas. “momentousnatureof theissue at stake far | Britannic: was produced and the names of
_ PeliycandAlice Smith,they expressed them. ‘morethan surface indicatioi.; would lead the Birchall andhis wife, witness and Benwell,
> Were recognized by witness ag being prisonselves satisfied without. hearing anyfurther “easual observer to think.

townfor Furniture is Chapman's.”
- Janz—Yes, that's what everybody says.

was broughtin’against the accused J.Regi-} The snddendrop of the lips, the twinge of
wouldbe.25 in the -fall and since attending
nald Birches |themusclesof the face,the side.glance and Cambridge had
travelled . considerably in

_ Joun~--All right. “A dollar saved is a
dollarearned,” and we. can't make money
easier.

a. truebill. of wilful. murder

tle Publi

ARNPRIOR, Onr.

Staring News

nothing to.do, What you have to.do-is to} edthe jailer’s Newfoundlanddog, to which > PatkéeoneAre.SheltonFuller“ise$ ratt,
have regard only to the evidence that.comes |— he has become much attached, 0
So MasH.Varker,Mrs, (Rev. Dr) McMullen

“HisLordship‘here defined murder as. a. {o> -

*

$50.00 MONUMENTS ;

se barred gate so that the least . movement on thaits,which‘wereseen ied bydesgl Yin

beforsyou.” ee

r
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for the road intended to be. cloged. . The said
{+ new line-of road may: be known and described

Cease Sc a
| NYAGARA Faris, Feb; 85, 1890,
. Proprietor Stafford Hotel, Bujfato:.os

as follows,that is to say: Commencing at

the. town.Jdine of the: townships of McNab and
“| Fltaroyat. thé boundary or. dividing line be-bween the east and west halves of let number

ram or letter formeat hotel? |
re'ateleg
-Isthe
. Please answer;
reply prepaid, Tf so, send in care

“eho, proprietorImperial Hotel,Niagara Falls, Ont. © eine fs
a a mite? wos
:
(BE 3.
Bincwann.”

67 links, more or less, to the present. travelled

- man, then tookthestand. He was brought. |" :

‘Pakenham road at ornear the old ‘tannery.

“The said naw line of road to be constituted 40

- to this-country ‘by -the-crown, because. his |
2 -father;-Col. Benwell, was too: ill. to attend: ”

feet in width...

-

. Gf which all parties interested are hereby

~This young. man looked anxiously threugh*
“his eye-glasses ‘ab. the strange court. scene

Ih 7 i
.

woes

y

,

|, "WHO FOUND BENWELLs [ Ny
Matatesiachedaahdariethc icterictocheectties

rd

of the. cause..of “the murder: wag mentioned

Charles Benwell, who..was.sdated at the
URE,
Crown lawyers’ table, looked
25.

and tha first smile that has:?
his countenance since his arr’

in
la’

was. observed on his face, .-

ate

ness. Watson denied that °

thot

walcr down the coat sleeves,

dead man

way:

ion upon recognizingthe

| stub‘of ¢igar being fund in the latter.) 2 o- ‘also admitted. that Birchall seemed to. be so
~ ToMr Blackstocic“witness
wit
f that: bis : overcome that he had ‘to lean upon «him
.stated
-brother- George firstdiscovered the bodyand.
that Feb, 91 owas (ie. first day: he had ever:
‘entered * b sx
>from the 2d-concession:.

(Watson) forsupport. (Vitness thought that
rom the firsttime he sw the bodyuntil the
‘excavation
there hadapparently been growth
wtibwouldbe impossible: of the beard. » Bixchall told Watson that if
Tine,
ous
fe"
n tu be ve carried tue bodyabout “be would take ‘Charge of. the case he would.
p, and tha kVoked as if it. ‘send - hin“. a. check - for: his trouble
h
- sv.
“found.
hades
a. ¢ deposite?
_
:
p “Mr, . ‘on-:Monvay,.. When the body thawed
‘Blackstock, ked, wl8°) a wutnbet- ef.ques- out: Lotter’. its. discovery he. observed!

tions. with. view of showing: “tnat -thafit assumed a more natural color.
the cigar’ case,..eyeglasses and. cigar holder "|*:-“Watson
~\
und re-examination identified
under
had beendeposited there after the body shad’ the. hole:in’ the collar” of..the waterproof
been removed. Witness, however, could not-+ ‘through which the.crown
i
alleges the’ bullet
: say whether the saowupon the -.articles” was: ‘that killedBenwell passed.:".He did not obwwhat had. fallenwhile: they- lay there or servethe hole until. -a day or two. after the
-whatmight have ‘adhered by them being “discovery: ofthe ‘body, but. the coat ‘was
“1 placedin the'snow, ' Witness also stated tha. locked up inthe ‘undertaker’s in the mean‘on the day of the finding ofthe body-a- eur-" “time and witness had:thekey...
%
sory look round falied to reveal the presence|. »Mr, “Blackstock: "Did yoses Murray
‘ofthesearticles,buj.the- large quantity of: doing any cutting of the coat at. the inquest
“wood prevented aminute search,
or explaining anything about-it?”
eae
“1. ‘That the defence aiso.intend. to- put: for- |: Witness: "He may have done soms:exward the theorythat thera: was. a:struggle: “plaining, buthe didnot do-any cutting.”
Uprior.to death; and thebruises onthe: body}. ue ‘Tbe Undertaker and the Sexton.

wereresultant therefrom, wasshown by’the’
question asked witness if thebody. was:

‘James Swartz, Princeton; the. undertaker
‘carried: out carefally and contact of any 4:whohad. charge of the. body, was next ex“aroined,
He-is a jovial-looking
|
fellow and
“portion of it with-the trees guarded against.||
ftlean shaven::’ When witness. left- England.’ “George. Hlvidge,. brother“of. the “last his“ countenance “anything but solemn.
-He
spoke.
of
the. finding .-of- sleet and
onSept; 4his father was ill and:unabie to) witness, and~--who - was in) his comattend. He had fully intendsd to come, bub. pany
|:
when . the. body: of. “Benwell _ snow in the coat sleaves of deceased, Witon Aug. 18 be wasstricken':down, and. “was discovered, in. fact who:was” the ‘man ness was present at the exhuming of the
witness ‘had come inhis: stead... Last .saw' ‘that first: caught sight. of the corpse, :cor- | “body when it was recognized by Birchall,and
his brother alive on Jan,14, whenhewas- -roborated his. brother's testimony. This “saw no difference between it then andthe

~ volunteered to goto the. hotel. for tha.letter
wand: Birchall then said’ the Jetter was at
‘Niagara Falls... “Askedthe. contents -of- the
letter and whether it mentioned the names of
any farmers whom Benwell hadseen, Birchell said. he conldn’t just say that Benwell
‘méntionedany names, in facthe hadfors td_| ten'all about:what was in the letter.
e
1 |e recollected ‘was:t#at there were two baggage

time,intendingto take an army examina- | the face was slightly discolored: He identi
tion, but subsequentlyabtended .school with |iedtheclothing produced as:similar ‘to that.
tritness abroad in: Switzerland - fora” year. ©| dn which the body.wasattired. “Thehat lay:
Hereturnedto England and abandoned the - Wor 12 teet away, Beneath the head was
‘|
year he | 2

remained
|
“Then.
ned| "Ww
heremai
ndother
, wheresports.
ootballa
Zealand
toNew
Playingf
ing,
6went

magnificent manner, and will be sold |

RT STUDIO! At Remarkably Lowest

-alltotakesomelittle things outof his bageage
“and send themup conntryto him,Asked how

to England,‘where lie remaineduntil he ém-<"

barked for”Canada
Canada,

_|-he was goingto get the things out of the bagdi: gageBirchall replied, ‘Oh,he. senthis keys,

‘YoMr,Blackstockwitnessadmitted thatab

OOF

| discoveryof the body, . He bad beensentfor,

otherwise he wouldnot havecomeintd court,;

Hon to the swamp and Birchall’s return

Mee

:

:
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:
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Desire to intimate that the new premises just
completed on.John street,. Arnprior, are now
fitted out with new Instruments, Scenery, and
all new apparatus of the latest kind, and
having the advantage of. a double-operating
room, itis-without exception the best Photographic establishment in the Ottawa Valley.
The operating. will be under the personal management of Mr.-Charron, who has had twentyfive years’ practical experience, and _satisfaetion is fully guaranteed in every case. Jivery
style of Photograph willbe made, from minia~
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Weare offering 500 yards in fifty different
LargeFamily Gronps a Specialty, designs. The most attractive and largest
stock we have ever had the pleasureto
handle, in Beavers and Meltons, Baskets,
PICTURE FRAMES AND MOULDINGS Curls, Astrachans, Imitation Lambs, Presiof all sizes and varieties, which will be madé
In our new rooms we have extra facilities for

Copying and Enlarging Old Pictures to any
size desired, and finished plain or in colors.
In addition to the above. we will keep constantly on hand a full line of.

CHARRON & MOLES. dents, Diagonals, Ottomans, Dogskins, Seal. up-to order on the premises.

_Arnprior, Sept. 8th, 1890.

ettes, Ete,

B7-ly

-

All the leading shades in Jersey an*

Fider-Down Flannels, specially suited \ —

“T. W. FRASER”
o

oO

oO

oO

°

Children’s Wraps.

Wishes to announce that having had over five
ears’ experiencein one of the largeat Jewelery

O

‘Houses in the West, and during that time been,
introduced to most of.the. principal mannfac-

oO.

-

.

OO. OO

turing houses in Canada and the United States,

intends tomake a specialty of this line of goods,

‘and has now in stock a fine assortment of

SolidGold& PlateGoods That has always attended our sales of
G

eo Bs
In
EAR-RINGS,. - WEDDING RINGS,
“‘BROOGHES,

SCARF PINS,

-—s«

GEM RINGS,

BAR PINS,

CUFF -BUTIONS, "WATCH CHARMS,

I also: intend to keep a large assortment of

SPHCTACIUNEHS

aia

.

Dress.

Goods has induced usto exceed if possible

-

ithis season all formerefforts to make this
department specially attractive, Our store
is piled full of new things, just what you

are sure to want in Meltons, in Amazon
All Kindsof Repairing Done Cloths, in Stanley Checks, inFoulee Cloths,
cio. Always instock,

0% 000°

Gold and: Silver Plating, Engraving, Etc.,

promptly attended ton

|

Le

WATOREHS!

Of different makes always in stock, and any

dancy prices. Good value guaranteed, and if

anything isnot as represented, money will be
cheerfullyrefunded.

in BangorTwills, in ArmySerges, Henri-

atta Cloths, Cashmeres, Dress Robes, Win-

ceys (Plain and Checked), Costume Cloths,
Dress Flannels, Eto.

RASER’S BOOK STORE, |

eee?

ND MANTLE

,

but-had'come inagainto-day."”His Lordship same.-He. explained: thareason-he asked’. ap, Ww. ER ASER, f ni:
Bione. - These supposed.trailsacrossthefal
bh ‘witness’
sa!
(testi- _Birchall-ifhis friendwas in. the habit of at~—
\testi-.
da’ paid he co tild not ‘€exclude the
10the roadsleadingto and from
mony,
but.told him that’hehad“ beenguilty
houses of ill-fameby statingthat tha
rewusttated by copious plans,theswamp: ofa contemptof courb, doubly reprehensible. tending
maiwhomdeceased.
I
whom
deca:
was thought to: be waa. .
to which
Htached a table of distan
officer,and heeughtto be pynished, _; inthehabit offrequentingthese places).
ces.) '}.in-an
:
nghgea fet ies Bia
j4 Arnprior, Sept, 16th, 1890,

ae

|

ture to life size. .

é inquest. he had testified. that the body: Watch of a desired pattern, in Goldor Silver,
-resembied amanwho had been seensinging | procured for customers at the lowest price. No

> Lo.Mr,Blackstock: Witness admittedthat Indian war songs in the Royal Hotel, that he
e had beer
oub ofcourtyesterday, thought. he recognized: the clothing: as the

Dp,
aLPIGUS
£LUU

Easeee

Neatly and cheaply.
Bee
"|necks fptheletter andinstructions to Birch~: PINS AND RINGS MADETO ORDER,

i76 years engagedinfarming and returned |

dian market. We have themin all sizes

|broidered, andmanufactured in t!he Vee

LADIES’ CHAINS, GENTS’ CHAINS,
BRACELETS, ©
NECKLACES, .
To:
LADIES’ AND GENTS’ — LOCKETS,
Masonic:-Emblems, Oddfellows’ Pina,
_- He wasabout 19 or 20 when heleft.scho -| andcondition ofthe body, the head.of which’ -who-. was:-at: - Stroud’s - Hotel.“Witness.
_ oresters’ Pins, Ete,
3 0.
‘layon a sapling and wastothe south,while.

thearmy. Fora
ideaofentering
inEngland enjoying himself row- |:

fitting and most stylish goods in the Cana-

‘day itwas first interred.’ Witness hada

gold. plate inbis mouth, and his two front northwest of the side.of the body and:his talk with Birchall, who. said he had lost a
_ teeth were gold-tipped, «Witness statedthat | brotherfound thesigar holder and: eyeglasses, friend of the name. of F.C. Benwell.- Bireh_ the gold plate produced corresponded. with -Witnéss sawno: tracks in ‘the snow and as all described the man and. witness - replied,
that worn ‘by ‘deceased. The glasses. pro- ‘Shere had been 6 light. fall’ of snow that “We have the man. yoy.are looking for.’
duced are about. ‘the strength(No. 60). “Morning and some flurries a. day:or twopre- Witness asked, ‘*Was this man Benwell the
“usually (worn? by deceased, who re-- vious any tracks there. -might..have:- been. -Kind of aman who would ‘frequent houses of
‘quired..a little — stronger glass. than would” have. been:.obliterated... Elvidgs: ill-fame?”: Birchall studied a minute and reesvitness, The gold'-pencil.ease. and pen- © _Seems- to. have’ discovéred: tha: bodyon: his plied,“Well, if I must say so,yeshe was; and
holderfoundonprisoner were. recognized. as- first visit to the swamp,’Hoe had never been, - ha has cost meconsiderable: time and money
| to.gethim out of scrapes in these places.”
thepropertyof. deceased,having beenpre- | therebefore.»
sented to-him by a lady friend
on his birth- “To “Mr. Blackstock witness stated‘that. Birchall: -had..previously stated that he
day, Sept. 15,1869. “fhe date andthe pet ‘Rabb’s house was visible from. the: roadway: “hoped the dead man: was not Benwell,as he
family nameofdeceased, ‘‘Conny,” are en--.): opposite.the ‘entrance ‘to:the clearing. He: was a good fricond andthey. had. coms outin
ravedonthecase. Witness relatedhis -explained that the cigar case.was buried. search of afarm, and after looking. around,
they found a “place. to suit them,would
underthe snow aiid was accidentally: uncov “if
locate thereand build a house, and had also
Wil
y.
f
|. ered by-the ax he was-wielding, “Ib was wet,. intimated
that both he and: Benwell were inCrown, Herecognized the waterproofcloak - ‘showing that it. had. been: éxposed to: tha.
which the déad manhadon as a¢oat- which’ |cweather..” The body did not appear:to: have: - dependently well off... Witnessthen expressed.
“hadbeen purchased to send’to deceased. in . beendragged through the bush, 0: |surprise that if Benwell was independent ha
-}:should sllow Birchall to: pay: the cost of the
NewZealand, butwhichwas never forward-"|
ed. Afterwards‘witness. saw his father | _ Further Facts Aboutthe Swamp. uperapes hegot into... “Oh, he would - settle
owearingit, Healso swore toa. ringpro-° William Crosby, J.P./ of Blenheim, de- | with ine‘afterwards,” replied Birchall, who:
duced ashavingbelodged.to “his: brother. ‘s¢ribed the arrival of Joseph: Hlvidge. at: his. _ also toldwitnessthat he had left Benvwell-at
Witness stated that his brother. was of. a. “house on Feb, 21, with intelligence ofthe . Niagara Fallsand. thatthe latter had started
careful
disposition.
"+:
HEP ET . discovery of the ‘body, and: his .prompt.dis- -for: London, “Witness asked if he had reOs
°
.
of the-factto
Yr. Blackstockwitness statedthathis “4 ‘patch
pe
AAU.
M the undertaker.
besand:
aptetentheda. ceived aletter from Benwell since and he
brotherattended
the public schoolin'.Chel- | county.
attorney. Mr. Crosby then’ visited: _ said-thathe had, but (feeling in his pockets):
<the
swainp.
Hetold
the:jury.of.
theposition,
~he guessed ho had left. it with his wife,
_, tenham, but did not attend-the university.”.-/:
five yearsago, He.-went to a ‘tutor fo:

Made in Germany, the newest, neatest, best

+jand inall the best styles, braided and em-

_OF THE NEW—

'

Mr.Blackstock-was then b

Lo ‘melt theice, He stated that when Birchall
his head/had bee
ying. paneer
There “was» snow.
SHOW:
| gave way to emotion: upon
on’ the . eyeglass ; pnd. cigar case, a -sinall +. body he did not: think itwas feigned. He

preparing fo leave. forCanada, Hehada’ witnesspickéd upths: cigar case eight. feot.

ig

required to take notice and govern themselves
accordingly.
By order, ae J.D. McoNAB,
‘
.
:
Township Clerk. Dated this ist day of September, 1890.
:36-4t.

.

oSDE ELVIDGE. BROTHERS
a
.
2
"
SIAL
OL
is general habits of life. regular. He was: found:the déad..body. of sa . uuu” yeateuiss,
“twoinches :shorter than. witness, his hair—, “described the condition’ of the body, etc.;
and. identified the Mackintosh coat produced
|- asthe onedeceased had ‘on... He then" related
the discovery of the bullet. hole. inthehead |
and thenotifying of Mr. Crosby, a neighbor,
. }-of the,discovery. ‘Then followedthestory. of
} The discovers cn. tra” following day of. the
cigar case, abouts: ievb west. of wherethe:
| body lay, and -t! urgag of a pair of. eye-.
glasses anda. Cigur olasr underneath where:

_ SHETELI-TALE CIGAR CASE,
hile dark& shadelighter, and ho. wes:

AND ULSTERS,

i, in the ‘Idth concession of the township of

WicNab, running on the course north thirty‘two degrees, west a distance of 25 chains and

- Charles. Benwell on the Stand.
Charles Bernwell, brother of ‘the murdered’

~ \eroundhim, bubhis evidence was not of very.
umich importance. - He . stated that “his
“brother was the. youngest. son and” was: 3£
-yéars: old... His. brother . had -. Hesn:
New. Zealand, for a couple ©. of
rears...He .was: perfectly "temperate, and:

large stock of imported
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